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Bennis Tells 
Senators About 
State Subsidy 

BY MARK HEISTAND 

In a special appearance, President 
Warren Bennis discussed state 
subsidy with Student Senate at their 
Wednesday meeting. 

Bennis told them that Ohio is 47th 
in the nation in the amount of 
subsidy and support it gives higher 
education. 

The state, however, has offered the 
University of Cincinnati a three 
percent increase in funds for next 
year. This would give UC about 
$600,000 in additional money. 

This additional money was 
described by Bennis as not enough 
for a cost of living increase for UC 
employees. 

He told Senate that if all faculty 
and employees were given a three 
percent cost of living increase for 
next year, it would mean an 
additional expenditure of about 
$1,100,000 for the university. 

This amount is $700,000 over the 
increase in funds given by the state. 
Also, Bennis described a three 
percent increase for employees as not 
a true representation of the cost of 
living increase. , 

"All funds allocated for a specific 
college goes into the General Fund," 
said Bennis. He said that this would 
not necessarily mean that such 
colleges would receive more money 
in the next budget. 

Senate unanimously approved a bill 
which urged the Ohio Board of 
Regents to redesign UC's state 
subsidy allocation. 

A bill supporting a petition being 
curculated by the People's Health 
Movement (PHM) was approved by 
Senate by a vote of 8-7-3. 

This petition would enable the 
General Hospital issue to be on the 
May ballot. 

PHM has proposed a municipal 
hospital board for General Hospital 
consisting of nine elected members 
and six appointments. Those elected 
would serve three year terms, with 
one-third becoming vacant each year. 

"There is no specific backing of the 
proposal which is being prese.nted to 
the public," said AI Brantley, OCAS 
senator. "This is just to get this thing 
on the ballot." 

Burt Sharp, a member of PHM, 
told Senate, "We are very simply 
asking you (Senate) to support 
having this issue on the ballot." 

Attempting to gain more 
knowledge about Presidential and 
Senate appointments, Senate 
unanimously passed a bill requiring 
all appointees to attend the Senate 
meeting at which their appointment 
is being considered. 

"It gives Senate the opportunity to 
question an appointee," said Steve 
Zigo, DAA senator. 

No NR Tuesday 
The News Record will not 

be published Tuesday be· 
cause of the Presidents' 
Holiday Monday. The next 
issue of The News Record 
will be Feb. 23. Deadlines 
will be noon Feb. 21. 
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Teaching-Learning Evaluations To 
I 

Become A Centralized Organizations 

PAMELA DAVIS, A&S senior won first prize in the Center Board 
sponsored Valentine contest with this foil Valentine. Other frrst prize winner 
was Student Groups and University Programs. Photo by TOM HOLZER 

BY JUDY PIKET 

The Teaching-Learning Evaluation 
Board, a new university-wide 
organization, met for the first time 
Feb. &, to discuss policy questions 
and set up subcommittees to deal 
with specific problems. 

Bruce Henry, A&S junior and 
secretary of internal affairs of 
student government, who was chiefly 
instrumental in setting up the board, 
defines the purpose of the 
organization as an "attempt to 
organize teaching evaluation on. a 
campus-wide level by centralizing 
material and information for course 
evaluation." 

According to Henry the long range 
goal of the board is to have 
campus-wide evaluations available for 
any part of the university that 

City Cites Comprehensive Care 
As Primary Concern At General 

Results of the public health Board of Municipal Hospitals to pomt. ot control," added Mrs. Sterne. 
hearings held by the Human provide for the administration of It t~ necessary to seek changes, but 
Resources Committee of City General Hospital would not improve there ts also the n~ed to ~~nd them, 
Council last year aimed at developing care, Mrs. Sterne added. Mrs. Ste~e contmued. We m~st 
a more comprehensive system of "The quality of health care now, wtth our best accounting 

h lth · e at General Hospital depends on the quality of the methods, find out exactly how much 
ea car ' . h d . t d 

explained City Councilman Mrs. medical care," Mrs. Sterne ts c ~nge to patien care an to 
Bobbie Sterne, chairman of that continued. "Returning the t~aching because we get money from 
committee. administration of General back to different sources for each of these 

"Health care is . our primary the city wouid only bring back areas, so that we go to the proper 
concern," Mrs. Sterne said. former problems of coordinating a places for funding." 
"Concentrating efforts on increased board. The city itself can only really Mrs. Sterne pointed out that 
resident care to emergency care, this deal with the business aspect. Right General Hospital plans to meet some 
is how we can meet the problems of now the hospital relies on the problems of health care by 
health care." contract with the medical school." developing clinics and finding new 

requests such information. 
"Individual colleges may use 

e.valuation findings in making 
decisions concerning faculty tenure 
and promotions," he said. 

The board, which was set up 
through the passing of a Student 
Government bill, was one of the top 
priorities in Deb Ludlow's campaign 
for student body president. Many 
details of establishing the board were 
worked out through the Tribunal 
Affairs Committee. 

Henry said all aspects of the 
university, administration, faculty 
and students, have been included in 
the planning of the board. 

The Teaching-Learning Evaluation 
Board's 20 voting members consist of 
bo t h faculty and stu4ents 
representing 12 colleges. 

These consist of three appointed. 
by Deb Ludlow, one by Robert 
O'Neill, vice president and provost 
for academic affairs, one from each 
of the tribunals, and four faculty 
members chosen by the Tribunal 
Affairs Committee. The board is 
co-chaired by Henry and Wayne 
Goodrich, Bud. Ad sophomore. 

At the meeting last week three 
standing committees were created: 
By-laws Committee, Ron Ferrier, 
Bus. Ad. sophomore, chairman; 
University Relations Committee, 
Wayne Goodrich, chairman; and 
Evaluation and Information 
Committee, Mike Dean, assistant 
professor of marketing, chairman. 

"We won't just sit around drinking 
coffee and looking at each other," 
Ferrier said of the subcommittees, 
"but deal with pertinent problems." 

Some of the problems the board 
faces were pointed out by Harry 
Butler, assistant professor of social 
work and urban affairs ~nd a non 

voting member of the By-laws 
Committee, in a memo . to the b~ard. 

In the memo, Butler stated that his 
response to the new organization was 
positive but he was concerned with 
two issues, the valid i ty of 
instruments and responsible use of 

1 information. 
Several of the specific problems he 

mentioned were: 1) The possibility 
of spurious measurement or injustice 
based on consultation from a few 
professors whose paradigms of 
education may differ from objectives 
of some colleges, department 
instructors, or students. 2) Possibility 
that knowledge of previous results 
will effect responses in courses and 
questionnaires. 3) Need for 
researchers to take full responsibility 
for research efforts including 
anticipation of potentially injurious 
consequences. 

Butler also stated in the memo that 
he sees four major advantages in 
having a university-wide evaluation 
committee: 1) greater credibility and 
larger influence as compared with 
individual college tribunals, 2) 
sharing of expertise, consultation and 
resources, 3) some standardization of 
measures across the campus, 
4) greater likelih o od of 
institutionalization of student 
feedback throughout the campus. 

According to Goodrich the 
subcommittees are now in the 
process of getting by-laws together. 

"We're starting to see where we 
are, and setting goals and objectives," 
he said. 

Goodrich added that the board is 
thinking about using an evaluation of 
courses in A&S as a pilot project to 
test procedures and information 
gathered by the board. 

Mrs. Sterne explained that the Mrs. Sterne added that the sources of funding. 

~~~ith w~~:icso~~~te~~~e G~~~!~ h~o!~:~ ctTs~~i~~: ~=~?d ·~:se ~~ Co" n f 1.1 ct ·lng St,ate m enl5 On 
Hospital, has a responsibility to figure out a whole new way to get 
provide hospital care for the city's more financial power to the board 

:z:~~ ·~~m:;:: bo~~"~o':d Ci:;; ;~::~ .•. ':h, ~~~:,;,,~~':'oo~o~':~ M .I 5 5 .I n g s a n d e r 5 K e y 5 
Directors made January 1962, the Mrs. Sterne also stated that there 
University administers General are no mechanics outlined in the 
Hospital. The ordinance was renewed proposal as to how the board 
last month through Dec. 31, 1976. members would be nominated. "I 

Some patient complaints received would be afraid of a polarization of 
at the six hearings held concerned the poor against the 
emergency care, overcrowding, the not-so-sympathetic. A board like this 
quality of health care, and attitudes should remain non-partisan. 
towards the poor, Mr.s. Sterne "We should direct the problem to 
outlined. a specific area, not merely choose a 

An F-submaster key, which will 
work on any room door from floors 
1 to 12 in Sander Hall, was lost by a 
resident advisor (RA) at the 
beginning of this school year 
according to Mrs. Linda B. Parker, 
head resident counselor (RC) of 
Sander Hall. 

She added ' that the results of the 
hearings were not a question of 
administration for the hospital, and 
cited the resolution passed by City 
Council Jan. 17 commending efforts 
by the University to improve service 
to the community at General 

J.F.A. Comm. Seeks 
Football Referendum 

Hospital. 
Mrs. Sterne explained that the 

hearings involved the participation of 
groups and individuals concerned 
with emergency health care. She 
added that many suggestions 
concerning improvements to medical 
care at General Hospital were 
presented. 

"Our primary concern should be 
establishing standards of care and 
continuing to work on the areas that 
need improvements first," said Mrs. 
Sterne. 

The proposal by the People's 
Health Movement (PHM) to create a 

BY PHIL SICKER 
Contributing Editor 

The Executive Committee of the 
Junior Faculty Association has added 
its name to the list of faculty 
organizations calling for the 
discontinuance of intercollegiate 
football at UC. To resolve this 
controversial issue, the committee, in 
a February 13 statement 
recommends that President Bennis 
hold a campus referendum, which 
would be preceded by series of 
puplic debates. 

other universities of our size have · 
long taken for granted- we have no 
linguistics department, no 
compartative literature department, 
no university press , no 
comprehensive remedial program for 
disadvantaged freshmen, no degree 
program in social work, no 
significant social research institute. 
We need a day care center, we need 
more scholajships. Above all we need 
a modern library, and we need more, 
not fewer teachers-smaller, not 
larger classes." 

In addition, "An F-submaster key 
'was ordered on Oct. 6, 1972, to 
replace one lost the previous school 
year," stated Carl E. Schutte, 
assistant director of housing. 

''At present this makes two 
F-submaster keys that are missing in 
Sander Hall," he said. "74 student 
keys from Sander Hall have also been 
lost since September," he continued. 

Misleading statements by residence 
hall and campus security personnel 
had temporarily obscured these facts. 

"There is no implication that there 
is any master or submaster key that 
is out available to any individual," 
stated James R. Alberque, residence 
halls coordinator, on Friday, Feb. 9. 

Two days later Alberque stated, 
"From my understanding there is a 
submaster key lost." His hesitation 
to release this fact was due to his 
"concern about student reaction," 
he explained. 

"You're dealing with a very touchy 
subject. A lot of people would panic 
at something like this," he 
concluded. 

new key was needed to be made due 
to the fact an RA from the previous 
year had lost one," he continued. 

Although no one would confirm 
the link between lost keys and the 
security problem in Sander, police 
records show eight unexplained 
entries were reported that have 
occurred in Sander between Sept. 1 
and Jan. 30 of this school year. 

In comparison to this same period 
last year, no unexplained entries 
were reported. 

"These unexplained entries could 
be a result of kids trying to get out 
of it for insurance purposes," said 
Steuer. 

"If the door isn't locked, you don't 
collect," he continued. 

Students interviewed from Sander 
have a different viewpoint. 

"I was gone for the weekend and 
my roommate had the door locked 
whenever he left the room. I came 
back Monday morning and found my 
radio was gone. The door was locked 
at all times so somebody needed a 
key to get in," said Daryl Tallant, 
A&S sophomore. 

Grapes & Lettuce 
In urging the realization of an open 

university, the committee states, "we 
believe that the university itself-not 
the Athletic Department, not .the 
President, nor his commission on 
athletics, nor the university board of 
directors, not even the new football 
coach, but the university community 
itself- should decide the issue." 

In answering the often used 
challenge that the football program 
provides a vital social and financial 
link with the community, the 
Commilttee suggested that if the 
university were to make dynamic use 
of its public relations resources to 
publicize the need for funds in 
academic areas, the parents of UC 
students would respond with a 
greater interest and monetary 
support. 

Paul L. Steuer, head of campus 
security, stated Feb. 9, "From our 
police reports there is no indication 
that any master or submaster key is 
missing. That much we do know." · 

Steuer stated how easily a "do not 
duplicate" key could be duplicated. 
"I took a key like this to Sears and 
the man gave me two duplicate keys. 
He said if he didn't do it, tlie guy 
down the street would." 

Jim Frodge, A&S sophomore, said 
he had a watcn and a cigarette lighter 
taken while attending a policemen's 
auction in downtown Cincinnati. 

"The room was locked, my 
roommate wasn't even there, so 
somebody needed a key," he stated. 

Chavez Speaks Tonight 
BY LEE BA TDORFF 

Cesar Chavez, director of the 
United Farm Workers Union (UFW), 
will speak in Zimmer Auditorium, 
Brodie Complex, at 8 p.m. tonight. 

A film, "Si Se Pudee," which is 
about UFW efforts to recall 
Governor Jack Williams of Arizona, 
for a new election because of his 
anti·farm labor organizing law, will 
be shown. 

Chevez, 44, is currently involved 
with a boycott to force A&P and 
Safeway supermarket chains to buy 
only UFW head lettuce. He is 
stopping in Cincinnati while en route 
to New York City with 70 striking 
farmworkers from ' California, 
Arizona ami New Mexico. 

He is seeking the organization of all 
farm workers in to a union which 

would give them guaranteed wages 
and improved working 
conditions- especially pesticide 
control during working hours. 

Chavez gained fame through his 
organizing of the UFW five year table 
grapes strike which ended in 1970. 
The current head lettuce boycott 
started in March 1972. 

"Chavez is in Cincinnati to lead 
the, 'March of Solidarity,' from 
Fountain Square at 9 a.m. Saturday 
Feb. 17 to the Race Street A&P store 
across from Findlay Market. We hope 
to picket all ten Cincinnati A&P 
stores after the march," said Mindy 
Faulkner, Nursing and Health Junior, 
and organizer of UC Students of 
United Farm Workers. 

Chavez's talk is sponsored by 
Wesleyan Foundation. 

UC, the statement holds, is not 
only financally unable to support a 
football program which loses half a 
million dollars per year, bu t exists in 
an urban melieu where drama ,and 
excitement need not be provided by 
college football weekends. 

At a time when the university has 
begun to prune numerous programs 
and has dismissed several professors 
"not because of academi c 
inadequacy, but because of lack of 
funds," the statement insists upon a 
re-exami n at ion of economic 
priori ties. 

" For a' university our size we are a 
relatively poor school with a small 
endowment, meager facilities, and 
source of income even more 
uncertain than most . . . We are 
lacking in many of the programs 

Martha Stephens , Assistant 
Professor of English and President of 
the JFA, noted further that if the 
money lost by the university in 
maintaining its football program 
were utilized for the creation of a 
day care center, many more capable 
women would be able to attend 
classes and later contribute their 
fully-developed talents to the service 
of their community. 

" The football question," said 
Stephens, "is a real dollars and cents 
issue, but it has now taken on a 
greater symbolic importance. It asks, 
are we going to have a semblance of 
participatory government at this 
university, or are we going to submit 
to an executive and his committees?" 

When Steuer was asked on Feb. 11 
if he had learned of a master or 
submaster key missing, he still stated 
he had no knowledge of it "from his 
police reports. 

Ronald R. Reneau, Sander Hall 
RC, stated on Feb. I 0 that "checks 
were being made into the possibility 
of a lost sub-master key." 

" Every master and submaster key 
was accounted for as of last year," he 
continued. Reneau said "one key was 
replaced on Oct. 6, but it was due to 
a malfunctioning key ' not a lost 
key." 

Shutte said this key was lost by an 
RA and if a malfunctioning key was 
the case, he would have had the key 
and it would be in his records. 

"I was told by Mrs. Hensler, the 
housekeeper at Sander Hall, that a 

A missing key should be brought to 
the attention of students, explained 
Carol Redmon, TC junior. "When the 
situation happens to you personally 
you begin to realize just how much 
security is lacking," she continued. 

S teve Cohen, Sander Hall 
president, said "I'm positive there are 
master keys floating around here. 
There are so many people with 
master and submaster keys, it would 
be impossible to keep track of all of 
them." 

The loss of student keys is not a 
problem confined to Sander: 

• Daniels Hall-52 lost keys 
• Calhoun Hall-34lost keys 
• Dabney Hall-30 lost keys 
• Siddall Hall- 28lost keys 
• Memorial Hall-1 1lost keys 
This makes a total of 229 student 

keys that have been lost from 
September 1972 up to February 
1973. 
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Former Canteen Wo~kers Say 
Group Work Caused Dismissal 

Eha Abandons All Classes 
Joins Broadway Road Show 
There was excitement and 

enthusiasm in 130 Emery Hall, the 
day Mike Eha, CCM musical theater 
junior, withdrew from winter quarter 
classes. Eha announced he was going 
on the road in a Broadway show. 

FNTC production, was in Cincinnati 
last Monday, according to Mrs. 
Carolyn James, secretary of the 
division of broadcasting, musical 
theater and opera. "He said he was 
very happy except that he misses ~is 
friends here," Mrs. James srud, 
adding that he told her he had 
already played Toronto and Detroit. 

BY MAURICE CRETSOS 

Mrs. Marcia Canada and Miss Willa 
Faulkner have several things in 
common. Both women are black and 
both had jobs with the university's 
food service last school year. Both 
were active on the Canteen Worker's 
Grievance Committee, which had 
worked out 16 demands with the ' 
university at the end of the last 
school year. 

Neither is presently employed 
with the university food service. 
Both claim that they were kicked out 
due to their activism on the grievance 
committee. 

The News Record talked with 
both women in separate phone 
interviews to get their stories. 

Marcia Canada, first cook with 
Canteen food service last year, was 
not rehired by Saga food service, 
who won the contract for the 
Faculty Lounge, the Columbia 
Room, and The Strader Room of the 

Tangeman U~ve!sity Center (TUC). 
The reasons given by both 

university and Saga officials is that 
with the change in food operations 
there was one less cook's job 
available, and on the basis of 
seniority, Mrs. Canada was not 
rehired. · 

According to Dick Towner, 
director of TUC and university 
representative for food service, and 
Richard Moyer, district manager of 
Saga food service, Saga put in three 
new cooks from another Saga 
operation to work at UC because 
they had been promised jobs by Saga 
before Saga won the contract. 

Mrs. Canada said problems started 
for her when she became highly 
active at a meeting of workers 
protesting the firing of a black 
worker. "I felt that when Moyer 
(who at that time was manager of the 
Saga operation on campus) found 
out about this, he tried to find a way 

to get rid of me," explained Mrs. 
Canada. 

"The switchover from Canteen to 
Saga last summer was the 
opportunity he was looking for," she 
added. "I know the dude's (Moyer) 
lying about those three new cooks 
cause I know him (Moyer)." 

Mrs. Canada explained that at the 
beginning of this school year Moyer 
did offer her a job as a baker's helper 
for $2.00 an hour, $1.05 less than 
she had been making as a first cook. 
Meyer told her the hours were 7 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

After some deliberation sne 
decided to take the job with the 
intent to fight for a higher wage. 
When she called Siddall Hall for 
details about her job, she was 
informed that her hours were from 
10 p.m. to 7 a.m. "When they 
changed hours, they knew I couldn't 
take a night job because I have 
children," she claimed. 

Communists in U~S. State Department 
lnflu_ence Nixon Says Patricia Hurley 

BY KEN HOOP 
Communist inflltration in the U.S. 

State Department played a major 
role in enslaving 8 hundred million 
Chinese people, asserted Miss Patricia 
Hurley Feb. 8 in a speech sponsored 
by the conservative UC Young 
Americans for Freedom (Y AF). 

Miss Hurley, daughter of former 
Secretary of War and former 
Ambassador to China, Patrick 
Hurley, discussed "lllusions About 
China: Prelude to Disaster." She 
currently is speaking under the 
auspices of the American Opinion 
Speakers Bureau, a John Birch 
Society affiliate, but is not a member 
of the John Birch Society. 

Miss Hurley claimed President 
Nixon's trip to Red China was 
produced by liberal and 

pro-communist influence in the U.S. 
State Department. She claimed that 
members of the (subversive) Institute 
of Pacific Relations whose ideals are 
"one-world oriented," inftltrated the 
department and by 1944 had swung 
American support from Chiang 
Kai-Shek to Mao Tse-tung. 

Miss Hurley claimed John Stewart 
Service, State Department 
functionary in charge of Department 
promotions, was arrested by the FBI 
on suspicion of Communist 
sympathies but was employed in 
spite of his leanings. 

Owen Lattimore, chairman of the 
Institute of Pacific Relations, was 
another key personality Miss Hurley 
accused of influencing President 
Roosevelt's China policy "which 
became strongly anti-Chiang." 

PHOTOGRAPHIC WORKSHOP 
Would you like to be involved in a photographic workshop 
dealing with fundamental and advanced aspects of 
photographic images, consisting of 2 classes per week, for 10 
weeks. If so contact Early and Norton Photographers, 6 W. 
Corry St. 281-5002. 
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She asserted the State Department 
continuously overruled Patrick 
Hurley's recommendations for 
increased military support to 
Chiang-kai-Shek. Instead, key State 
Department officials hailed Mao as 
an agrarian reformer. 

Miss Hurley recommended 
Congress halt Nixon's policy of trade 
with communist countries. Trade 
with China, she maintains, should 
cease for economic and moral 
reasons. 

She accused China of exporting 
thousands of tons of drugs to 
America as well as "revolutionary 
ideas of subversion." 

She charged that Nixon's trip to 
China helped the Peking regime gain 
prestige and therefore drive 8 
hundred million people further into 
slavery. 

She alleged, "Our betrayal of 
long-time friend and ally, Nationalist 
China, is a major mistake that 
jeopardizes the--gecurrty of every free 
country in Asia." 

She claimed the Nixon policy of 
friendship with Red China will 
necessitate American tax dollars. 

"We take our tax dollars over there 
and set them up, then they will 
encroach on our market," she 
explained. 

"We may shortly expect to find 
Chinese soldiers in our Post Office. 
We won't be able to build a wall high 
enough to protect us," she 
maintained. 

About 30 people attended the 
lecture. 

With the assistance of Larry Jost, a 
faculty member of the grievance 
committee, she brought her case to 
"four or five" people within the 
university. "I got no help at all," she 
said. 

She talked with some bitterness 
about her experience at the 
university. "I don't think UC is fair, I 
just wasted five years there," she 
stated. "I was a dedicated worker, I 
tried to help my co-workers and I 
was kicked out because of it. It is a 
college I want no part of-the people 
don't help you." 

On this point ToWner disagrees. 

Keith James, CCM technical 
theater junior said, "Eha took 
advantage of the Christmas break to 
audition in New York for several 
shows, among them The First 
National Touring Company's (FNTC) 
production of Shakespeare's Two 
Gentlemen of Verona." 

Shortly after winter quarter began, 
"Eha got a call from New York 
informing him he was still in the 
running," said broadcasting 
chairman, Howard Travis. He added 
that the show had already openea in 
Toronto. 

Eha, a member of the chorus in the 

Mrs. James pointed out that it gets · 
very lonely on the road for an actor 
"Mike came back to get his young 
puppy, 'to keep me company during 
the day'," she added smiling. 
According to Mrs. James, the tour 
will move on from Detroit to the 
West Coast. 

Ted Freking, CCM sophomore said, 
"The tour lasts four months and will 
play Los Angeles and San Francisco, 
as well as Detroit and Toronto." 

He explained in an earlier interview 
that he tried very hard to find Mrs. 
Canada a job, first on campus then 
around the area. In addition, he 
strongly denies that she was laid off 
because of her activity with the 
committee. 

To this point, she replied, "I think 
Towner is in the middle; he tries to 
please both sides or just do enough 
to cover things up!' 

Drug Program 

"Saga's prejudiced, they always 
have been. They don't like you to 
say your opinion. They rehired 
people after firing them for being 
drunk or stealing, but try to help 
your co-workers and they want no 
part of you," she charged. 

.Someone To Talk With 

Miss F au Ikner was placed as a 
salad girl for Mr. Jim's Steak House 
when Canteen left. When she came in 
for work in the fall, she was 
informed that she had been hired as a 
bus girl. Two days later she quit. She 
had worked at the university four 
years. 

She said that she felt this change 
in job description was part of a plan 
to get rid of her. "They got rid of 
Marcia but they just couldn't go it 
the same way to me cause it would 
look bad," she explained, "us being 
on the grievance committee. So they 
went about it a sneaky sort of way." 

Miss Faulkner puts most of the 
blame on Towner. She claims that 
during the summer, Towner had . 
promised her that she would be hired 
as a salad gir 1. 

Towner admitted telling her she 
would be rehired as a salad girl 
because that was his impression at 
the time. He went on to explain that 
at Mr. Jim's the operation required 
that the porters prepare the salad, 
and that workers were often asked to 
do a variety of jobs depending on the 
need at the time. He also pointed out 
that the bus girl job and salad girl job 
had the same rate of pay. 

Miss Faulkner charged Towner 
with not recognizing seniority and 
not keeping to his promise. She also 
claimed that Towner did not help her 
find another job, but rather said that 
she should either take this one or me 
for unemployment. She filed for 
unemployment and still has not 
found a job. 

BY CAROLYN F;ICHE 

"Any time a kid needs somebody 
to talk to, if he can fmd somebody, I 
think it's good," says William 
McElhaney, principal of Peoples 
Junior High School, Hyde Park, 
when asked about the value of the 

- Cincinnati Experience drug 
education program. 

Shift the scene from Peoples to the 
University YMCA, Calhoun Street, 
and on any Wednesday night, you'll 

- find that "somebody" preparing for 
the needs of that kid. 

Mark Vogeler , administrative 
assistant for Cincinnati ' Experience, 
describes the weekly coffee house as 
"a time where people in the drug 
education program and the public 
can come together for either a movie, 
a tape, or to hear a guest speaker, 
and discuss the needs of these junior 
high students. 

"We also set up the schedule for 
the following week's visit to 
Peoples," said Vogeler. 

Last Wednesday Mrs. Tanya Banta, 
wife of psychology professor, Tom 
Banta, met with the Cincinnati 
Experience members, offering her 
thoughts and experiences in using the 
group process for dealing with 
problems. 

Charles Boegli, one of the 
Cincinnati Experience members 
present who talks with students at 
Peoples summed up his experience 
this way: "I show sympathy, allow 
them to talk. They can trust me 
because I don't have anything on 
them; we're on a first-name basis 
only. · 

"And if a student is having trouble 

GO BEYOND YOUR MIND 
Stop comparing yourself to others! 

Fifteen years old 
actually shows 
experience, the 
eternal unity. 
home. 

GURU MAHARAJ J1 
you, through direct 
internal source of 

Begin the trip back 

Come vibrate with those who have received this 
knowledge. 

sAT u R)) A y ~Feb. 17 I. 7:3 0 
Annie Laws Drawing Room, Teacher's College 
admission free· discussions· Tuesdays, 7:30, 

TUC Faculty Lounge 

The weekend. And you've got a little time 
to spend. Any way you want. Good times, 
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help 
make it great. 

It's the real thing. Coke. 

getting along with her mother, I can 
give her some idea of what her 
mother is thinking and suggest 
alternatives. We (follege _ student~ 

dofl;tfeel the generation gap," he 
said. 

The Cincinnati Experience 
members are currently meeting twice 
a week in a room at the junior high 
with twelve students who have 
shown an interest in talking about 
their personal problems. The 
students' parents have given their 
permission for them to take off an 
hour a week from their classes, 
according to McElhaney. 

Miss Mo Hickey, a co-ordinator of 
the program, explained: 

"A group of two Cincinnati 
Experience members and four 
students seems to work best, The 
students want sympathy, and are not 
embarrassed to talk." 

According to Miss Hickey, drugs 
are less of a problem at Peoples this 
year than last year, and, as a result, 
she explained, "the emphasis has 

· shifted to personal problems, 
something at school or at home or 
with their friends that they're 
unhappy with." 

Committee Puts 
Delta Zeta On 
Year Probation 

BY NORMAN KUSHNER 

The Panhellenic Standards 
Committee has imposed a one year 
probation period on Delta Zeta 
sorority, said Miss Jean Tuerck 
assistant dean of student groups and 
university programs. 

The committee took the action 
after an investigation into charges of 
racial discrimination lodged against 
the sorority by three black women 
last year during spring rush. 

Details of the decision were not 
available at press time. 

Miss Denise Forney, president of 
Delta Zeta had no comment when 
asked about her reactions to the 
decision. 

The chairman of the Standards 
C()mmittee, Miss Mary .Burke was not 
available for comment. 

Miss Sophonia Shields, one of the 
women involved in the incident, had 
not ·been informed of the action 
when asked Wednesday. 

Miss Tuerck refused comment on 
the substance of the decision, but did 
emphasize that the formal decision 
did not necessarily have to be made 
public. She said the decision of 
making the action public rested with 
the Panhellenic Council. 

Police Arrest 3 
For Marijuana 

Three juveniles Monday were 
arrested in Tangeman University 
Center (TUC) by campus security on 
charges of possession of marijuana. 

According to Sgt. Ed Bridgeman 
of campus security, the three were 
trespassing in TUC and were truant 
from Hughes High School. 

He said the juveniles were noticed 
in the stairwell leading to the 
balcony by a janitor who alerted 
campus security. 

---------------------------- Bottled under the authonty ol The Coca·Co la Company by 

Bridgeman said he made the arrest 
when he found them "passing a joint 
back and forth ." He said the 
marijuana now is in the possession of 
campus security . 
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Pioneer Rieveschl Serves For One Dollar 
THE NEWS RECORD 

CALENDAR 
By JOHN PRUES 

Dr. George Rieve schl Jr. , 
prominent business consultant and 
former vice president of Parke, Davis, 
and Company, is vice president for 
special projects at UC. Rieveschel, 
who pioneered the development of 
the antihistamine in 1943, is salaried 
at $1 a year at UC. 

Rieveschl, who attended the Ohio 
Mechanics Institute (OMI) , in 1929 
when it was a trade · school, 
continued his education at UC where 
he majored in chemistry. 

"I was inspired by a chemistry 
teacher at OMI while I was studying 
commercial art there, and I decided 
to pursue a degree in chemistry ," he 
explained. 

In 1937 he received his BA in 
chemistry from UC, where he also 
minored in math. 

apply our knowledge of local 
antiseptics," he explained. " I sent 
specimens to the Parke, Davis 
laboratory in Chicago where Dr. Earl 
Loew tested them ." 

Explaining that he resigned his 
position at UC in 1943 and went to 
work with Parke, Davis, where he 
continued his research on 
antihistamine development, 
Rieveschl said "I thought I could be 
more useful to the war effort 
working in research at Parke, Davis." 
In 1946, the first antihistamine was 
marketed under the trade name of 
Benadryl. 

PEOPLE 

Guilt and the fear of MAKING DECISIONS will be the subjects of two 
lectures by Princeton University philosopher Walte r Kaufmann Saturday and 
Sunday at UC. Kaufmann will speak Saturday on " Decidophobia: Strategies 
for Avoiding Fateful Decisions" at 4 p.m. in Room 127, McMicken Hall. 
Sunday he will speak on " Against Guilt' 1 at 2 p.m. in Room 401 B, T U C. 
Both lectures are free to the public. 

Fred E. Morr, chairman of the Ohio River Basin Commission, will be guest 
speake r at a seminar on the environment at 12:30 p.m. Monday· in Room 
901 , Rhodes Hall. Morr will discuss " WATER RESOURCES PLANNING 
FOR THE '70'S." The seminar is open to the public. 

"HELP YOURSELF," an exhibit of instructional aids, will open at 2 p.m. 
Monday, in the Alms Gallery at U.C. The exhibi t, which runs through Feb. 
23, will be open daily from 2 to 5 p.m. 

The multi-media performance of " Synesthesia" will be from 12:30 to 2 
p.m. Tuesday in the Faculty Lounge, TUC. 

Davjd Hirvela, assistant professor of theater arts, talks with Patricia 
Falkenhain and Robert Gerringer, appearing in the Cincinnati r iayhouse 
production of Edward Albee's "A DELICATE BALANCE," on CINCINNATI 
THEATER at 1:30 p.m. Saturday , on WGUC-FM, 90.9. 

"I began my graduate work at UC 
where I was inspired by Dr. Frank 
Ray," stated Rieveschl, "at which 
time I became interested in the 
phararnaceutical aspects of or~anic 
chemistry." 

Rieveschl remained with Parke, 
Davis until 1966. He was named 
vice-president of the company in 
1961. After withdrawing from his 
position with Parke, Davis, he was an 
industrial~onsultant for four years 
until 1970 when he returned to UC 
as vice-president for research and 
development. 

"CINCINNATI HAS AN excellent chance of becoming the national center 
for environmental quality and research."-DR. GEORGE RIEVESCHL, JR. 

"WILL A BOY BE CALLED UPON TO FIGHT FOR HIS COUNTRY?" a 
lecture by Dr. Margaret Mead-is presented on FROM THE CAMPUS at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday on WGUC-FM~ 90.0. Sponsored by the Department of 
Psychiatry, her lecture was recorded at the Medical School earlier this year. 

An exhibit of PHOTO MURALS by Cincinnati photographer Peter J. 

Rieveschl was awarded his PhD at 
UC in 1940, after which he went to 
work as an . instructor of chemical 
engineering. 

" I began teaching 'at UC in 
September of 1940, and at the time I 
believe the salary was about $1 ,800 a 
year." 

While he was teaching freshman 
chemistry, R~eveschl said he 
continued his research. 

"Fred Huber, a student here at the 
time, began working with me to help 

"For reasons of personal health I 
asked President Bennis in 1972 if I 
could remain with the university on a 
part time basis," stated Rieveschl, 
"and I would work for free." As a 
result of his request, the office of 
special projects was created. 

Staffed only by Rieveschl and his 
secretary, Mrs. Nadine Robbins, the 
office is involved in many projects,\ 
rn o s t of which are aimed at 
expanding university-community 
relations. 

"One thing that I am presently 
involved in," said Rieveschl , "is the 
developing relationship that the 
university will have with the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). As you know, the new EPA 
headquarters is being constructed 
adjacent to campus, and this provides 
us with an excellent chance to engage 
in exchanges of facilities and 
personnel." 

Brazilian Student Says 
U.S. Life Robot-ized 

Explaining that the new EPA 
center will be the na tiona! 
headquarters for the technical library 
of the agency, Rieveschl cited 
numerous advantages to both the 
uqiversity and the community. 

"Cincinnati has an excellent 
chance," he said, "of becoming the 
national center for environmental 
quality and research." He explained 
that this opportunity was due largely 
to the existance of the Kettering 
Laboratory, the Taft Sanitary 
Engineering Center and the new EPA 
complex. 

BY MARILYN KERSHNER 

"In the United States, life is 
'ro bot-ized' ," said Sergio Pires, 
20-year-old Brazilian exchange 
student, when asked to describe the 
most striking difference between life 
in the U.S. and life in Brazil. 

"Most of the time Americans don't 
use their feelings," continued Sergio. 
lie noted that Americans have lost 
their individuality, and "don't think 
by themse1ves, only in groups." 

Sergio1 and twenty other Brazilian 
students came to Cincinnati through 
Ohio's sister state exchange program, 
Parana-Ohio _ (The U.S. 
government-sponsored Alliance for 
Progress foreign aid program matches 
each U.S. state with a Latin 
American state. Ohio's "sister" is 
Parana in southern Brazil.) 

"Americans live by the clock," 
remarked Mauro Silka, 19-year-old 
law student from Parana. " In Br<l;Zil, 
we live well . We enjoy ourselves more 
because there is no rat-race." 

Mauro does like the merchanized 
U.S. life because "you gain more 
time to do other things." He also 
noted that Brazilian students don't 
live away from home, but stay with 
their parents until they get married. 

"I prefer your way," he added. 
"Americans have three important 

things necessary for equilibrium," 
continued Mauro. "Technology 
makes everything easy for them ; they 
have heal thy open atti tudes toward 
sex; and they have a great notion of 
responsibility. Therefore, I cannot 
understand why they are so 

-------~~ THIS COUPON I WORTH 50~ OFF I 
I ON ·I 
I TUESDAY AND I I SUNDAY NIGHTS I 
tRAZY HORS. E. SALOON I 

2640 GLENDORA - . ---------
NOW APPEARING: 

unbalanced and there are so many 
neurotic problems." 

The exchange students first spent 
three weeks in dorms at Miami 
University in Oxford. In Cincinnati, 
they spent nine days living with area 
families. 

"Here the father leaves in the 
morning and doesn't come back until 
dinner," said Mauro. "In my 
country, the father always comes 
horne for lunch and a nap before 
returning to work." 

The Brazilians received a broad 
picture of Cincinnati from Daniel 
Ransohoff, special projecjs 
coordinator for the Community 
Chest. He used a slide show to depict 
Cincinnati's history and to explain 
problems which developed with 
growth and progress. He also took 
the group fossil-hunting, and they 
picked up souvenirs of the era when 
Cincinnati was at the bottom of the 
ocean. 

The Brazilians saw snow for the 
first time last Monday, during a 
special city tour conducted by Mrs. 
Warren Bennis, wife of UC's 
prpsident. "I like the _ snow very 
much!" exclaimed Mauro, who had 
bought a movie camera in Brazil so 
he could film the falling snow. 

The exchange students flew to New 
York Sunday, and will trl!vel 
individually around the ·country 
before returning to Brazil. 

In October of 1971, Rieveschl 
formed a "linking pin committee" 
which consisted of people from UC 
who were concerned with the 
environment. 

"We examined all the potential 
areas of research which could link 
UC and the EPA," he explained. 
Rieveschl cited specific links which 
might occur in the areas of joint 
appoin"tine'ilts ~ of personnel, 
exchanges in library facilities as well 
as exchange programs involving 
faculty and laboratory equipment. 

"Adequate technology is here for 
solving most of our environmental 
problems," he · mentioned, "but the 
development of proper standards and 
implementation are the necessary 
things " In addition, he said that UC 
and the EPA should collaborate very 
closely in the fields of social science, 
math, computers and law. 

For two years Rieveschl served as 
president of the national UC Alumni 
Association and also as national 
regional chairman of the UC 
Sesquicentennial Fund Campaign. He 
is also a member of the American 
Chemical Society and the New York 
Academy of Science. 

In 19 56, both UC and Wayne State 
·University gran ted honorary doctor 

FINISH YOUR DEGREE 
IN BRADFORD /lonbon. 
Major in Urban Studies b'eginning in your Junior year. 
Complete your bachelor's in only one year including study 
in London with trips to the Continent. 

Apply now for June '73- August '74 program. 

Limited enrollment--~ Coeducational. 

Write : Urban Studies Admission, Bradford College, ·t. 
Bradford, Ma!'!!. 0 18~0 (near Boston ) • 
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• CALL THEM AT 221 - 5070 OR STOP BY AT 28 12 JEFFERSON APT . 2 
( 3 DOORS FROM THE " HI -RISE ") 
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Photo by RICH FRUMKIN 
of science degrees to Rieveschl. In 
1963, he received the John T. Faig 
Alumni Award from the Ohio 
College of Applied Science (OCAS). 
He is also a member of the board of 
directors of Gulf Resources and 
Chemicals of Houston, Texas, as well 
as the Access Corporation of 
Cincinnati. 

Rievesch( was named "Man of the 
Year" in 1951 by Detroit's Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and in 1954 
he received the "Outstanding 
Chemist" award from Alpha Chi 
Sigma. In 1964 he was awarded the 
UC Alumni Association's William 
Howard Taft Medal for outstanding 
achievement. 

Rieveschl is also a member of the 
board of trustees of the Argonne 
University Association, which was 
founded to stimulate scientific 
advancement and to promote the 
relationship between the educational 
community and the Argonne 
National Laboratory. He is also 
chairman of the Contemporary Arts 
Center in Cincinnati. 

Another function of the office of 
vice president for special projects is 
the Charles McMicken Society. 
Rieveschl who serves as chairman, 
has dedicated the society to 
preserving the quality of education at 
UC through a program of continuing 
personal gifts. 

baggies 

Vrancic will be on show at Raymond Walters College Library, Blue Ash, 
through Feb. 24. Library hours are: Mon.-Thurs. 7: 30a.m. to 10 p.m.; Fri. 
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For additional information, 
phone the RWC Library, 793-6010, ext. 253. 

Rafael Kubelik conducts the Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra and 
Choir with Hans Richter-Haaser, piano soloist , in a FESTIVAL CONCERT, 
performed during the 1972 Olympic Garnes in Munich, on CONCERT OF 
THE WEEK at 9 p.m . Wednesday on WGUC-FM, 90.9. 

Clay T . Whi tehead, director of the White House Office of 
Telecornmunica tions Policy, will join William F. Buckley to discuss "THE 
WHITE HOUSE AND THE MEDIA" on FIRING LINE at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
on WGUC-FM, 90.9. . , 

WGUC-FM will broadcas t congressional hearings by Senator Sam Ervm s 
(Dem.-N.C.) 'Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights to consider 
measures to protect newsmen from being forced to reveal CONFIDENTIAL 
NEWS SOURCES and information. The hearings begin at 10 a.m . Tuesday 
and are scheduled to run for six days, although WGUC's coverage of the 
entire investiga tion is as ye t tentative. . 

Mrs. Rachel Powell, ombudsman for the Ohio Department of commumty 
development will describe the se rvices of her office, including ar~as of 
consumer protection, criminal justice, from 1 to 2 p.m. Tuesday m the 
Alumni Lounge. 

MT. LOOKOUT PET SHOP 
3152 LINWOOD 871-1072 

150 SPECIES OF TROPICAL FISH 
FOR U .C. STUDENTS 

20% off on live goods 
1 0% off on hard goods 

Comfortable a ll cotton corduroy in a co llection of colors 
and patterns a nd waist sizes 26 to 38 . Orig. $ 10 to $ 14 

belts 
Hurry in for savin gs on th is limi ted quantity of lea the r 
belts in wa ist sizes 26 t o 38. Orig. $6 to $8 

cut & sewn shirts 
C olorful prints and patterns of cotton and matted 1ersey 
in sizes S-M-L-XL. O ri g . $9 

girls' tie back tops 
Sleek a nd sli nky ma tted jersey ma teria l in powerful pat 

·terns and colors, sizes S- M-L-XL. O rig. $ 14 to $ 16 

shop monday thru friday I I a.m. till 9 p.m. and saturday 
I 0 a.m. till 7 p.m .... 2614 vine street ... 3096 west galbraith 
rd .... 3052 madison rd ..... and I 35 turfway rd., florence , ky. 
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What is an Editorial Page ? 
Over the· past year the most misunderstood page in The News 

Record has been the editorial page. Read~rs have called letters 
"editorials;" editorials "columns;" columns news stories. 

The main distinction between the editorial page and the rest of 
the paper is opinion. The main body of The News Record is news. 
There is a strong effort to keep the news pages free from 
prejudices and opinions· of the reporters and editors. The news 
pages are for facts. 

The editorial page, on the other hand, is reserved exclusively for 
opinion. It serves as a forum for ideas and debate. This page is, by 
its nature, open to all views. It is a trading ground for theories and 
·a soap box for complaints. 

The first two columns under the masthead are reserved for 
editorials, which are typeset two columns wide. Editorial content 
is decided by the editor in consultation with the editorial board. 
(Members of the editorial board are listed in the masthead.) 
Technically the editor does not have to abide by any decision of 
the editorial board. Every editorial during this News Record 
administration, however, has been backed by the majority of the 
board. 

The rest of the page is reserved for readers' opinions in the form 
of letters and columns. These do not reflect the views of The News 
Record editor, editorial board or staff. 

Letters are listed under the heading "Letters To The Editor." 
They are signed letters written to the ed\tor; they are not 
editorials. Almost all letters are printed 

Letters are not printed if the author cannot be verified. If there 
is an overflow of letters on the same subject we choose letters 
that are most comprehensive and representative. 

Columns also must be signed. They express the views of the 
author. Often the difference betwee'n a column and a letter is the 
length. Decisions as to use are made on the basis of interest and 
writing ability. 

A strong consideration in choosing letters or columns. is 
diversity. We strive to print all views. This includes ones that are 
unpopular or in the minority. The editorial page is not here to be 
agreeable. It is here to present a variety of different and interesting 
views of persons who are not necessarily newsmakers. It is, 
essentially, the readers page. 

Make a Progress Report 
The Junior Faculty Association's recommendation that 

President Bennis call a campus referendum to resolve the football 
issue contains no small amount of merit. 

Unfortunately, both President Bennis and a large number of 
students and faculty are still waiting for the Athletic Commission's 
report, which is due on May 1. Thus, referendum would be fully 
supported only if the commission makes an interrim report public 
within the next few weeks. What is, indeed, most mysterious, 
however, is why the commission, obviously in possession of some 
important information, hesitates to 'make it known. Professor 
George Dahlgren, a member of the commission, in arguing that the 
Faculty Senate should wait until the report is available, ironically 
makes use of statistics which he gathered in commission research. 
If this information is conclusive enough to submit in support of 
football, why, we wonder, is it not conclusive enough to present 
to President Bennis? 
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Halftime And There's No Score 
BY LEW MOORES 

Tate was a mean mother. All 
two-hundred-some-odd pounds of 
him. And when he taped all that 
foam rubber to his arms and wore 
shoulder pads which made him look 
like he had a two-by-four resting on 
his shoulders, he looked like the kind 
of guy who enjoyed hearing the 
crack of a bone. 

I want to hear those bags pop! 
Tate was our co-captain and if high 

school varsity football tatJght you 
anything it taught you that 
co-captains are leaders on and off the 
field. They are tough, resilient, and 
they always got first crack at the 
Homecoming Queen. They also 
talked like soldiers, officers, and they 
made sure their team sounded like 
soldiers. 

The guy's got guts, he's a hitter, he 
doesn't take crap from anyone, he 
does his job . · . . 

I wore a helmet with a strip of 
adhesive tape on the back which 
read: KEEP BACK 50 FEET . 

Tate told me to take it off. He was 
mad. I flashed-forward for a second 
and saw him standing on my chest 
and reaching down my throat, 
reaching for my heart, grabbing it, 
pulling it out and eating it right there 
in front of me. 

None of that for me. I took the 
adhesive sign off of my helmet. He 
told me it was dispiriting to the 
troops. Why not, he suggested, just 
put "Kill Westbury", or "Stomp 
Plainview", or "Slaughter North 
Shore", or "Beat Port Washington" 
on my helmet. 

Get the boys psyched! 
The team would get psyched for a 

Saturday game by standing in the 
showers Friday evening after 
practice, all of them nude, stomping 
their bare feet on the tiles, and 
alternating "Kill! kill! kill!" with 
"Go!, go! go!" It used to get so 
intense some of the guys would get 
erections. 

But some of the high school 
students, especially the 

underclassmen, resented the football 
player~. God forbid if a non-athlete 
should be caught in the locker room 
when the players filed in to get 
suited up. The school corridors 
belonged to the team. The 
cheerleaders belonged to the team. 
Only the classroom didn't belong to 
the team. 

The resentment is profound, but it 
is there and it no use hiding it. The 
resentment carries over into college 
and in whispered undertones the 
message is becoming clear: Some 
students don't really give a damn 
how much the fpotball program 
loses, its discontinuation would 
simply mean no more football 
players. Discontinuation would be 
greeted with a sigh. The issue could 
become the most explosive one in 
this year's student body elections, 
primarily because no one knows 
where the students collectively stand 
on the issue- but they do take a 
stand. 

I was at a party a couple of weeks 

1...----L-E_T_T_E_R_s_THQEWSTCH-E_E_D_I_T_O_R___,I 

An Immodest Proposal 

Letter to the Editor: 
"The Abortion Cookbook" I am 

surprised at The News Record's lack 
of discretion in printing Mr. Mergler's 
sophomoric tirade. The implicit 
villification of those who disagree 
with Mr. Mergler is hardly modest. 

Mergler's self-righteousness allows 
him to deny the humanity of those 
who disagree with him. This stance 
rejects understanding and 
accomplishes nothing except perhaps 

, the good feeling that Mr. Mergler 
may have in leaning back and saying, 

• "Me moral • You evil." History 
illustrates all kinds of bizarre things 
done by the self-righteous. 

I resent the unintelligent and 
tasteless simplification of the 
complex question of abortion by Mr. 
Mergler. I suggest that Mr. Mergler 
leave the modest proposals to Swift 
and that he work to acquire a little 
personal modesty. 

Again, I am disappointed that The 
News Record would print this kind 
of vituperation that serves only to 
polarize people and adds nothing to 
our understanding. 

One so obvious prob1em of Mr. 
Mergler's approach is that•an equally 
shocking, horrifying, tasteless satire 
could be written about the bloody 
body of a 14 year old girl who didn't 
survive the coat hanger abortion. 
Neither story would do justice to the 
serious and complex issues of 
abortion. 

Mrs. Maureen Hehman 
A&S senior 

To the Editor: 
Regarding Mike Mergler's "The 
Abortion Cookbook" article. 
SCORE: 
Retchings 18 
Chuckles 2. 

To the Editor: 

Pat Smith 
Bus. Ad. sophomore 

Mike Mergler's g r o t e s que "The 
Abortion Cookbook" was the most 
apalling and repulsive article ever 
printed in The News Record. 

Wasted space on such a sick article 
is an insult to your readers 
intelligence and time. 

The world would be a better place 
if Mr. Mergler's mother had aborted 
him. 

Dana H. Crosky 
Home Ec. senior 

To the Editor: 
The anti-abortion column written 

by Mike Mergler i n t h e Tuesday 
edition of The News Record resorted 
to sensationalism and shocking 
repulsiveness to promote opinionated 
ideas with no facts to substantiate 
them. 

Mergler tried to deal with a serious, 
concrete social problem in satirical 
terms. 

He failed to show compassion for, 
and to consider specific, real 
situations occuring in our society, in 
which a woman might be justified in 
seeking an abortion. These real 
situations would include victims of 
rape, sickness, misuse of drugs 
known to cause birth defects, and 
serious mental and physical disorders 
known to bring serious harm to the 
mother and/or unborn child. 

All too often a woman in this 
situation is left to face it alone. In 
this society the problem and burden 
of birth control is placed on the 
woman, but birth control methods 
are not taught before a woman 
reaches reproductive age. 

Perhaps more real male concern 
and positive action, more birth 
control practiced by men, and less 
indiscriminate sowing of seed would 
lead to more positive alleviation of 
the problem. 

Bronwyn A. Bridgeford 
Mary Jo Sapadin 

Marilyn Wahl 
Judy Carey 

To the Editor: 
"The Abortion Cookbook" was a 

well written article. It even 
approached humor if the reader 
could forget that the main course 
was actually a human fetus. Mike 
Mergler did an excellent job of giving 
his views on abortion in an ingenious 
manner. He set out to tum people's 
stomachs and must be a very happy 
man knowing that he succeeded in 
doing so. Never have I been revolted 
by an article on any subject more 
that I have by this. 

Next time you're in bed with a 
woman, wife or not, you had better 
make sure it is purely for 
procreation. You mustn't use any 
form of birth control because that 
prevents a life too. Right, Mr. 
Mergler? 

You have a right to your opinion, 
but don't turn a difficult question 
like this into a nauseating farce. 

Jane Graham 
CCMjunior 

Affirmative Action 

To the Editor: 
I want to add a few very brief 

comments about the AAUP 
resolution concerning the lack of 
Affirmative Action on this campus. 

First, the federal laws on 
Affirmative Action became effective 
Dec. 4, 1971 and not in April of 
19 72. Second, the educational 
process that was needed to inform 
everyone at UC about these laws and 
their implications could have been 
accomplished by this administration 
at almost no cost more than 12 
months ago. 

So far, however, a formal 
educational process has not even 
begun on this campus even though 
we now have an Office for Resource 
Development, staffed by two 
full-time administrators plus one 
secretary, who have been here for 
almost a year. 

That Office cannot take refuge 
behind the fact that the HEW 
Guidelines were published in 
October, 1972 since the Guidelines 
are simply a compendium of the 
laws, laws which were in existence 
long before the Guidelines. 

Finally, I am personally afraid that 
this is just one more example of the 
over-accumulation, by our new 
leadership, of highly paid 
administrators who either are not 
needed or who do not do their jobs. 

Lowell Leake Jt:., 
President AAUP 

Words To The Play "Critic" 

To the Editor: 
The bulk of Laurie Petrie's account 

of ~vents at the Playhouse in the 
Park can be left safely to oblivion; 
her hearsay mish-mash will silently 
recycle itself along with the Feb. 2 
issue of The News Record that 
supported it. Thus pass all true 
"Martyrs of pies, and relics of the 
bum." 

I would like, however, to ask that 
she reveal in print her source for the 
following statement: 

Hal Scott is a former actor who 
turned to directing · because, 
although black, his features are 
more Chicano that (sic) Negroid 
ano he had trolJble being cast. 

Miss Petrie implies that this at best 
smyt, at worst racist explanation of 
Mr. Scott's development as a director 
came from tlie Playhouse's new 
Artistic Director himself, for she 
continues: "Scott has said, however, 
that his acting e"-perience gives him 
an advantage as a director because he 
can personally demonstrate a 
particular action." The "critic" 
makes it sound as if she has gleaned 
her knowledge from a private 
interview. 

Strange? Aside from the fact that 
Mr. Scott is_the damndest looking 
Chicano I've seen this side of Marlon 
Branda, the roles that Scott played 
at the Pittsburgh Playhouse during 
the 1967-1968 season, just as an 
example, don't seem to be terribly 
limited: Hotspur in "Henry IV", Part 
I; The Husband in "Rashomon"; 
Cardinal Inquisitor in "Galileo"; Lear 
in "King Lear"; Othello in 
"Othello"; Macbeth in "Macbeth"; 
Claudius in "Hamlet". 

I offer the abstruse suggestion that 
Hal Scott turned to directing because 
talent will out. We all need some 
kind of ventilator. Please justify 
your explanation, Miss Petrie. 

Peter Verdurmen 
Assistant Professor of English 

Column and Letter Policy 
The column and letter portion 

of the editorial page ·serves as an 
open forum for campus opinion. 

The News Record welcomes all 
columns and letters to the editor 
from any member of the 
_university. 

A column should be the 
author's opinion, observations or 
reflections on a subject of general 

. interest. Originality and wit are 
encouraged along with serious 
considerations of problems and 
issues on campus and off. 

Columns should be no longer 
than 800 words. Longer columns, 
however, will be considered. 

Columns should be typed 40 
characters wide, double spaced, 
and must include the author's 

. name and phone number. 
Letters to ·the editor may be on · 

any subject. They should be typed 
40 characters wide, double 
spaced, and must be signed. We 
reserve the right to shorten letters. 

Deadlines are noon Wednesday 
for Friday's issue and noon Friday 
for Tuesday's issue. Columns and 
letters may be mailed or delivered 
to The News Recor~, 412 TUC. 

ago. Four football players joined the 
party. A hush. ~ girl leaned ove_r to 
me and in a whisper barely audible, 
said, "You want to know why we're 
against football. There goes four 
good reasons." 

Prof. William Joiner, chairman of a 
Faculty Senate committee which 
recommended that football be 
eliminated at UC, and Prof. George 
Dahlgren, vice chairman of the 
Athletic Commission currently 
looking into the entire sports 
program at UC, could joust all week 
on how much money it loses and 
how much of that amount would be 
recoverable if the program were 
eliminated, but you're going to find 
little educative effect on the 
students. 

A lot of students just don't like 
jocks. And, outside oflong hair, mod 
clothing, and smoking dope, not 
much has happened in the past five 
or six years to change students' 
perceptions of athletes. They 
perceive the' athletes (and football 
players more than any other athlete) 
as a privileged class. They get a free 
ride , notoriety, and they reflect a 
kind of machismo that is fast 
becoming obnoxious to a changing 
value system for maturity . 

Whether the perceptions correlate 
with reality may not be germane to 
the question, of discontinuation. 
Nevertheless, whether the 
perce~tions are essentailly correct or 
incorrect, they must still be weighed 
in any final decision on whether the 
program stays or not. 

That the football program loses too 
much money, that we will discover in 
coming years that we have generated 
a new generation of alumni whose 
contributions will not be contingent 
upon the continuation of a football 
program and that there does not 
exist any evidence thus far to 
indicate that alumni will discontinue 
fmancial support to the university 
with the elimination of the football 
program so long as there is still a 
basketball program, would induce me 
to advocate the discontinuation of 
the football program. 

Student sentiment must be 
weighed against other evidence. How 
to weigh it against George Smith's 
remark at the Ft. Mitchell Country 
Club'.s sports stag party: "They don't 
know it yet, but we might vote to 
abolish academics." Yuk-yuk. 

George Smith is dangerous. Too 
many schools have made academics 
subordinate to sports, not in terms of 
funding but in terms of emphasis. 
But the other argument still tugs at 
the question of funding: Is there 
student support and if there is not, 
what role should motives play in the 
final decision? 
(Lew Moores, A&S senior, is editor 
of Clifton magazine.) 

A Practical 
Solution 

BY BARRY A. SEESKIN 

Whether to grant amnesty or not to 
grant amnesty is currently a very 
controversial issue. There are two 
basic sides to the issue. The first 
position, "Don't allow any of the 
'cowards' home because that 
wouldn't be fair to the POW's and 
those who gave their life fighting." 
The second argument is, "Let them 
all home." Both of these arguments 

. and all other stands that I am aware 
of have failed to present a feasible 
solution regarding this extremely 
complicated problem. 

My solution is a reconciliation of 
the two extreme positions mentioned 
above. Let's face it, we can't have all 
those radicals infiltrating our noble 
country all at one crack. We need to 
bring them back slowly so that they 
and their set of morals don't impinge 
upon the antiquated morals of the 
decision makers of this country and 
their followers, the silent majority. 

Now for my great plan. All men 
wanting to return must write their 
draft boards and request from 
ABTUS (admittance back to the 
United States). In turn, all the days 
of the year will be written on small 
~ieces of paper and ... you guessed 
1t, a lottery will be held. The 
"cowards" will then be assigned a 
number 1-366. Those with lower 
numbers will be the first to be 
considered for readmittance. 

After a person's number is finally 
called, he reports for a physical 
examination to see if he is trainable. 
That is, a team of psychiatrists test 
to se~ if he is really capable of 
adoptmg the morals of which we 
Americans endorse. If he passes this 
test and a rigourous eight week 
brainwashing camp that follows he is 
~eadmitted. If he fails, . .. well, we 
JUSt can't accept him into our 
honorable country. 

(Barry A. Seeskin is an A&S 
sophomore.) 
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Hospital Improves 
Emergency Room 
Care Procedures 

BY JACK MAIKRANZ 
The emergency room at General 

Hospital, which is run and partly 
financed by UC, is making many 
improvements in the quality and 
quickness of patient care, says Dr. 
Thomas Blum, director of the 
'emergency room at General Hospital. 

Dr. Blum stated the, emergency 
room was recently funded $125,000 
by city council which was matched 
by $125,000 from the county and 
$50,000 from UC. This $300,000 has 
gone partly toward staffing the 
walk-in clinic with four full time 
doctors. 

The walk-in clinic handles all 
minor emergency room cases, 1 00 
per day, which takes much pressure 
off of the emergency room and 
allows the six doctors to give better 
and quicker care to the 120 serious 
cases they get each day. 

Blum explained that last spring 
when General Hospital was involved 
in city council hearings instigated by 
the People's Health Movement 
(PHM), the greatest criticism of the 
hospital's emergency room was the 
extremely long wait most patients 
had, since the emergency room must 
operate on priority of medical 
attention rather than a first come, 
first serve basis. 

The walk-in clinic has done away 
with most of the long waits, Blum 
said. Patients with minor problems 
are usually out in less than two 
hours. A new stat lab to be opened in 
May will also speed things up by 
cutting lab work time by hours, he 
added. 

Blum said PHM has credibility 
because the accusations they make 
are usually true and they are dealing 
with real hospital problems. 

Blum said one of the most pressing 
problems is the pediatric emergency 
room. This unit handles about 
40,000 cases per year. Most of these 
patients are non-paying and therefore 
they receive second class care 
because the unit is under staffed and 
they don't have enough facilities, he 
said. 

However, one block away is 
Children's Hospital which refuses 
non-paying patients yet they have a 
chjldren's emergency room larger 
than General's total emergency 
facility, said Blum. 
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Campus Visits By Job Recruiters 
Indication Of Increased Prospects 

If the number of visits by job 
recruiters to the University of 
Cincinnati so far is any indication, 
this year's local college graduates 
should find employment prospects 
better than at any time in several 
years, according to E. Sam Sovilla, 
associate dean of career relations. 
Recruiting visits increased during fall 
quarter for the first time in four 
years, Sovilla said. This year's 
quarterly total of 149 compares to 
127 for the fall of 1971. 

Cancellations of recruiting visits 
have practically ceased this year, 
Sovilla reports. For the past three 
years, the cancellation rate was about 
20 percent. 

The recruiting market at UG had 
declined since a peak of 793 visits 
were recorded in 1968-69. Last year 
the number had dropped to 438. 

Even the mood of the employer 
representatives has changed this year, 
So villa said. "They seem extremely 
optimistic," he noted, whereas one 
and one-half or two years ago 
"negativism was rampant." 

A sluggish economy has not been 
the only reason for the tight job 
market, Sovilla explained. While the 
number of new jobs created in the 
past five years has equalled the 
population of New York City, 
competition for those jobs has also 
increased. 

There has been a jump in the 
number of young people entering the 
job market, and a percentage rise in 
those going to college. At present 
one in nine of all living high school 
graduates are seeking higher 
eduea tion. By 1980 the figures will 
be about one in six. 

"Competition is going to be a 
factor from now on," Sovilla said. 
"It's a fact of life." But regardless of 
the state of the job market in a 
particular field, he believes, the 
person who shows performance 
capabilities will for the most part 
find a satisfactory position. Someone 
uncertain of career objectives and 
misplaced in his field may find the 
going difficult. 

Students in areas such as 
accounting, marketing and health 
have experienced little difficulty in 
finding jobs in the past f~w years. 
Despite pockets of unemployment 
nationwide, engineers have fm.md no 

serious problems locally. Sovilla 
speculates if recent engineering 
enrollment drops continue, there 
may even be a shortage of engineers 
in the future. 

Widespread publicity about 
overproduction of teachers is 
apparently somewhat deceiving. 

"The real problem is funding," 
Sovilla said. School districts have 
been unable to obtain money to hire 
enough teachers to reduce 
pupil-teacher ratios now that trained 
professionals are available. 

Teachers seeking a first assignment 
should be flexible, Sovilla said. Rural 
and inner-city schools are good 
markets at present. He doubts there 
will be massive unemployment in the 
teaching profession, although there 
may be an increase in 

Hleremployment, with graduate 

degree holders "bumping" bachelor's 
degree holders from jobs. 

In advising students about 
preparing for careers, Sovilla explains 
he and his colleagues must be wary 
of the so-called "glamour" jobs, 
unless the future market seems 
certain. A classic example, he noted, 
is oceanography, a field that has not 
thrived to the extent predicted. 

Women and minority groups, much 
in demand in the present job market, 
should not follow stereotyped job 
roles, Sovilla said. Employers now 
hiring blacks and women simply 
because of their race or sex will soon 
begin paying more attention to their 
major fields, he believes. 

The best way to prepare for the 
future, accordirtg to Sovilla, is to 
pI an on specializing in several 
disciplines. 

Registration Schedule 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 

Graduate Division: All graduate students, part-time and full-time, may take 
advantage of advance registration on any day, February 7- March 9. The most 
opportune time would be in the late afternoon. 

Undergraduate Division: Part-time matriculated students should register with 
thejr comparable class. 

CLASS 

Seniors 

Juniors 
Pre-Juniors 

Sophomores 

Freshman 

ALPHA 
GROUP 

F-K 
A-E 
S-Z 
L-R 
I-M 
A-D 
E-H 
SL-Z 
N-SK 

H-K 
L-0 
D-G 
A-C 
T-Z 
P-S 

H-K 
L-0 
D-G 
A-C 
T-Z 
P-S 

DAY DATE 

Wed. Feb. 7 
Thurs. Feb. 8 
Fri. Feb. 9 
Mon. Feb. 12 
Tues. Feb. 13 
Wed. Feb. 14 
Thurs. Feb. 15 
Fri. Feb. 16 
Tues. Feb. 20 
Wed. Feb.2l 
Thurs. Feb.22 
Fri. Feb. 23 
Mon. Feb. 26 
Tues. Feb.27 
Wed. Feb. 28 
Thurs. March 1 
Fri. March 2 
Mon. March 5 
Tues. March 6 
Wed. March 7 
Thurs. March 8 
Fri. March 9 

' r I 
University College-Consult bulletin board posting of schedule in French Hall. 

Non-Matriculated part time students-March 14-16. 

Bloodbank Says Students who are unable to register on their assigned day, may register on the 
next day. 

Give Your Blood-It's Easy 
Hours: 8:15 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4 :30p.m. daily February 7- March 9 
except Saturdays and Holidays. Closed March 12 and 13. 

BY JACK MAIKRANZ 
The UC Blood Bank wants your 

blood, and in return for fifteen 
minutes of your time you get this: 

• a good feeling inside because 
you've helped to sav~ someone's life. 

• if any member of your family 
should need blood in the next year 
they'll get all they need for free. 

• a chance to enter WEBN's blood 
donating contest with prizes of a ski 
trip and a motorcycle. 

Giving blood is an easy process. 
You fill out a donor's card, have a 
small sample of blood checked for 
hemoglobin, and then while your 
blood is being drawn, you relax in a 
big, comfortable chair. Your blood is 
then typed, factored, and checked 
for syphilis and hepati tis. 

The UC Blood Bank supplies 21 
hospitals and last year they issued 
42,8 18 units of blood. When the 
inventory gets low, the blood bank 
pays students, and on ly students, 
$ 15 for a pint of blood. 

George W. Geisen, administrator of 
the blood bank, said that student 
donors are the blood bank's "safety 

LET'S HEAR IT 

FOR $225.00 

HERE AT CAMPUS STEREO 
HIGH QUALITY SOUND CAN 
BE YOURS FOR ONLY $225. 
THE SYSTEM FEATURES 
THE SONY HST 230A R E
CEIVER WITH PLENTY OF 
POWER PLUS SONY'S 5 YEAR 
TRANSISTOR WARRANTY. 
THE SPEAKERS ARE CREA
TIVE ENV.I RONMENTS 
MODEL 22 THAT YOU'VE 
SEEN AND HEARD ELSE
WHERE ON CAMPUS. THE 
CHANGER ISGARRARD~42 
M/S WITH A SHURE MAG
N ETIC CARTRIDGE AND 
GARRARD'S FA MOUS 
QUALITY. SEE IT AT CAMPUS 
STEREO WHERE YOU CAN 
GET IT ALL FOR $225. 

CAMPUS 

STEREO 

3035 CLIFTON 
961 -0159 

. 
valve". UC students are the most 
dependable and have the best quality 
blood of any other donor groups. · MCAT 

Four thousand pints of blood were 
bought from UC students in 1972. 
Although the blood bank could be 
I 00% voluntary , Geisen said that 
they will not accept many of the 
donors that other hospitals take. 

Review and practice testing program for the 

Medical College Admission Test 

For free brochure, write 
For instance, the blood bank will 

not take any blood from people in 
the workhouse because the chances 
are 22 times greater that these people 
will be carriers of hepatitis. 

GRADUATE STUDIES CENTER 

a division of The Minehart Corporation 
P.O. Box 386 New York, N.Y. 10011 

THE HUGE PANTS STORE AT THE CORNER OF VINE & CORRY 

PRICES CHOPPED WAV 
DOWN ON GREAT GROUPS 

OF QUALITY CLOTHES. 
FOR GUYS (GALS, TOOl 

Orig. 7. to 10. KNITTED TEE SHIRTS 3.99 
orig. ;;o"··;s:··sLAC'KS'~&""YJEANs 3. 5. 7. 

Denims, corduroys, twills, blends, novelties. 

Orig. to 7.50 WIDE BELTS 
Leathers and fabrics with bold novelty buckles. 

Orig. to 14. SWEATERS 
Acrylic knits in long sleeve, short sleeve & sleeveless styles. 

BETTER POL VESTER KNIT SHIRTS 
Hand or machine washable, no pressing needed. 

HURRY IN! SHOP TONIGHT 'TIL 9 ... SATURDAY 10 to 6 
USE MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD 

3.99 
5.99 
3.99 
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VINE AT 
CORRY 
IN THE 

UNIVERSITY 
PLAZA 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 
'TIL 9 PM 10 AM-6 PM 

Originally 13. 
SCOOP-NECK BOUCLE 

SWEATERS 
Originally 12. 

RIBBED POL VESTER 

KNIT PANTS 

5.90 
Super Values! Durene boucle dolman 
sleeve tops in white, pink, blue & 
gold. Polyester knit flared-leg pants 
in navy, brown, plum and red; sizes 8 
to 18. 

Hurry in for these and many 
un-advertised sale items. Use Martin's 
Charge, Master Charge or 
BankAmericard. 

9. FAMOUS MAKE KNIT TEE TOPS ••••••• 3.90 
3.50 & 5. KNIT GLOVES & MITTENS ••••• 1.75 
10. FAMOUS MAKE DENIM JEANS ••••••••••• S. 
2. NYLON MESH BIKINI BRIEFS ••••••••••.• 33c 
12. to 20. NOVELTY SWEATERS •••• 6. to 9. 
to 5. NOVELTY & CHAIN BELTS... SOc& 1. 
25. to 30. ALL-SEASON RAINCOATS ••••••• 15. 
36. MOHAIR-BLEND PANT DRESSES ••••••• 10. 
5. to 8. KNITTED NOVELTY TOPS ••..•.. 2.90 
S to 8. KNITTED HEADWEAR ••••••••••••• 1.97 
14. FUZZY TURTLE-NECK SWEATERS •••••••• 3. 
4. to 6. NYLON BRAS •.•••••••••• I. to 2.49 
10. to 20. WOOL SKIRTS ••••••• 3.90 to 8. 
18. & 20. VANITY FAIR LOUNGERS ••••••••• 7. 

to 11. NYLON STRETCH BODYSUITS •• 3.99 
to 2.50 NYLON PANTYHOSE •••••••••••• 77c 
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Familiar Extract Flavors 
'Heartbreak Kid' Humor 

Bluegrass Concert to please or to instruct 

BY LAURA DRAZIN 
Elaine May's new comedy film is 

excruciating. The people are familiar, 
and the dialogue consists largely of 
words you've said, and said sincerely. 
The details of dress, decor and 
manner are exquisitely accurate. 
"The Heartbreak Kid" wrenches its 
laughter from squirms of 
self-recognition and embarrassment. 

The script was adapted from a 
short story by Bruce Jay Friedman 
by the seemingly infallible Neil 
Simon. It concerns a young, 
newlywed couple, Lenny (Charles 
Grodin) and Lila (Jeannie Berlin). 

expressively open-mouthed moments 
as Shepherd's mother. 

The greatest surprise of the picture 
is Eddie Albert, the 20th century's 
most repulsive actor. He plays 
Cybill's father and "eats 
determination for breakfast." He 
loves, and wants to keep, his 
daughter, and hates Lenny with a 
pure, distilled hatred. Albert, late of 
"Green Acres," gives the best 
performance of his career. 
, May has a keen eye for facial types, 

from Miami Beach hags to flower 
girls. The ftlm abounds with 
distasteful eating scenes, which 
emphasize the untidy earthiness of 
the characters. Quite fittingly the 
theme song is the offensively banal 
Bacharach-David "Close to You." 

BY BARBARA L. PINZKA 

Young Friends of the Arts' 
Cultural Events Calendars are now 
available to all students in 424 TUC. 

I 

FILMS 
Fri., Feb. 16: Dalton Trumbo's 

"Johnny Got His Gun," at 7:00 and 
9:30 p.m. in Great Hall, admission 
75c. 

Sat., Feb. 17: Multi-media by 
Lafcadio Hearn at 8:00p.m., Mt. St. 
Joseph. 

Tues., Feb. 20: "Synesthesia," a 
production "using- entirely original 
photographic art in the form of slides 
merging and dissolving into one 
another set to impressionistic, 
abstract, contemporary and absolute 
music, sometimes augmented by 
original poetry," from 12:30-2:00 
p.m. in the Faculty Lounge, TUC. 

TELEVISION 
Sat., Feb. 17: Channel 48, "Film 

Odyssey" features "Ivan the Terible 
Part I'' at 8:00p.m. 

"Aren't you glad we waited?" Lila 
asks ecstatically on their wedding 
night. Lenny pleads with her to stop 
talking. The next morning, he 
informs his wife, whose face is 
unappetizingly speckled with egg 
salad, "There's a lot 'of things you 
never noticed about me, and a lot of 
things I never noticed about you." 
Lenny is ready for a divorce. 

Grodin, especially winning when 
relating his outragous lies, is well-cast 
as the dissatisfied husband. Berlin 
(who is reminiscent of the style and 
appearance of the director) is the 
quintessential bummer of a bride. 

·some of the individual scenes are 
extremely funny, and do not rely 
exclusively upon the one-liners for 
which Simon is both famous and 
faulted. The c!J.aracterizations are 
built thoughtfully and solidly, and 
their very truth is the source of their 
discomfort. How many times have 
you found yourself concerned at a 
family gathering, repeating the same 
spiel on ecology to anyone who'll 
listen? 

THE BLUEGRASS ALLIANCE will be featured with The Country 
Gentlemen in a concert presented by the Bluegrass Committee at 8 p.m., Feb. 
23. The Alliance includes Lonnie Peerce on Fiddle, Garland Schuping on 
banjo, Dave Cosson on guitar, Chuck Nation, mandolin, and bassist Steve 
Maxwell. By introducing contemporary songs into the Bluegrass tradition 
they have made many friends among rock music fans. 

Sun.,· Feb. 18: Channel 48, 
Roberta Flack with Arthur Fiedler 
and the Boston Pops at ·7:30 p.m.; 
Channel 48, Joan Sutherland on 
Opera at 8:30p.m. 

Mon., Feb. 19 and Sat., Feb. 24: 
Channel 48, "The Mysterious Mr. 
Eliot," a documentary on T.S. Eliot 
featuring fllm clips ·of the poet, 
dramatized excerpts from his works 
and interviews with family and 
friends, at 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. 
respectively. 

Cybill Shepherd, as the magical 
co-ed who distracts Lenny on his 
honeymoon, does her brat bit. She 
pouts, smooths her hair and takes off 
her bra. Audra Lindley has some 

"The Heartbreak Kid" is a fine 
movie, though not particularly 
relaxing. If you don't meet someone 
on the sceen you know in "real 
life,'" you're not paying attention. 

The Country Gentlemen, who played in the Bluegrass concert during last 
years Spring Arts Festival, will return to U.C. for the concert. The 
Gentlemen, formed in 1957, are regarded by many Bluegrass enthusiasts as 
the best in the business. Their many recordings have made them 
internationally popular, especially in Japan, where they were received 
enthusiastically on a recent tour. 

Pictures talk. 
Some little boys don't. 

Some inner-city ghettos have special schools. For little 
boys who don't talk. 

Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn so afraid 
of failure, they cannot make the slightest attempt to do any
thing at which they might fail. 

Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't behave. And 
all of them don't learn. 

One day someone asked us to help. 
Through Kodak, cameras and film were distributed to 

teachers. The teachers gave the cameras to the kids and told 
them to take pictures. 

.And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said any
thmg, looked at the pictures and began to talk. They said 
"This is my house." "This is my dog." "This is where I like 

to hide." They began to explain, to describe, to communicate. 
And once the channels of communication had been opened 
they began to learn. ' 

We're .helping the chi)dren of the inner-city. And we're 
also helpmg t~e adul~s. We're in.volved in inner-city job pro
grams. To tram unskilled people m useful jobs. 

What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well, we're 
show~ng how our products can help a teacher- and maybe 
creatmg a whole new market. And we're also cultivating 
young customers who will someday buy their own cameras 
and film. But more t han that, we're cultivating alert edu~ 
cated citizens. Who "':ill someday be responsible for our s~ciety. 

After all, our busmess depends on our society. So we care 
what happens to it . 

Wed., Feb. 21: Channel 5, Billy 

Kodak 
More than a business. 

Wilder's "Some Like It Hot" with 
Marilyn Monroe, Jack Lemmon and 
Toriy Curtis, at 7:30p.m. 

CONCERTS 
Fri., Feb. 16 and Sat., Feb. 17: 

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra at 
Music Hall with CCM Chamber Choir 
and Chorale, performing works by 
Beethoven, Bach and Stravinsky, at 
8:30 p.m. each night; Cheech and 
Chong, in Dayton. 

Sat., Feb. 17: Rare Earth, etc. at 
UC; a "Tribute to Glenn Miller" with 
Tex Beneke, Ray Eberle and The 
Modemaires with Paula Kelly at Taft 
Theatre at 8:30 p.m., tickets $3.25 
to $5.50 at Community Ticket 
Office; Bluegrass band the Tennessee 
Boys at The Station in Loveland 
from 9:00p.m. until1:00 a.m. 

[ARTS] 
Sun., Feb. 18: A program of 

American music featuring Horatio 
Parker's oratorio "Hora Novissirna" 
and works by Charles Ives and Roger 
Sessions, at Christ Church 
downtown, 5:00p.m. 

Tues., Feb. 20: The Fisk Jubilee 
Singers (specializing in Negro 
Spirituals) in Patricia Corbett 
Theatre at 8:30 p.m.; Lutenist-singer 
Donna Curry in concert with a 
lecture in Corbett Theatre at 1:00 
p.m. 

Wed., Feb. 21: The Preservation 
Hall Jazz Band at 8:30 p.m. at the 
College ofMt. St. Joseph. 

ART SHOWS, ETC. 
21st Annual Exhibition of. 

Advertising Art, by the Art 
Director's Club of Cincinnati, 
Contemporary Arts Center, through 
Feb. 23. 

San Francisco Area Printmakers, 
Cincinnati Art Museum, through 
:Mar. 18. 

Children's Art, by children from 
six Cincinnati elementary schools on 
the theme "Your Community", TUC 
Gallery, Feb. 19 through Mar. 16. 

Art Auction, Paul West Galleries, at · 
Hospitality Inn 8020 Montgomery 
Rd., Feb. 18 at 1:00 p.m. 

Drawings by Lea Ann Schmidt, 
Emery Gallery, Edge cliff College, 
through Feb. 18. 

W eavings by Karen Hutchins, 
Emery Gallery, Edge cliff College, 
through Feb, 23. 

Paintings by Phil Olmes, JCC, 1580 
Summit Rose, through Feb. 23. 

Collages by Edwin Douglas, for 
sale, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon.·Fri., 
Administration Rotunda, through 
Mar. 3. 

Artworks by area high school 
students selected for annual 
Scholastic Art Awards, Shillito's 
downtown gallery, through Feb. 17. 

Self-portraits from Paul Allen's 
advance printmaking class, 118 
Gallery, Calhoun St., Feb. 17 
through 22. 

l.Q. Of 145 
and Can't 
Read Fast? 
A noted publisher in Chicago 
r~ports there is a simple tech
roque of rapid reading which 
should enable you to increase 
yo_ur reading speed and yet re
tam much more. Most people 
do not realize how much they 
could increase their pleasure 
success and income by reading 
faster and more accurately. 

, According to this publisher, 
ma~y people, regardless of 
their present reading skill can 
!JSe this siJ?lple techniqtle to 
unprove their reading ability to 
a remarkable degree. Whether 
reading stories, books techni
cal matter, it becomes'possible 
to read sentences at a glance 
and entire pages in seconds 
with this method. 

. To acquaint the readers of 
this newspaper with the easy
to-f?llow ~es for developing 
rapid reading skill the com
pany has printed full details 
of its interesting self-training 
method in a new booklet, "How 
to Read Faster and Retain 
More," mailed free to anyone 
who requests it. No obligation. 
s.end your name, address, and 
zip code to: Reading, 555 E. 
Lange St., Dept. 940-40 Mun
d~lein, Ill. 60060. A pC:stcard 
wlll do. 

' \ 
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'Radio Dinner' Brilliantly 
Brutalizes Religion, Music 

BY GAIL GROSSE 
The National Lampoon has been 

enthusiastically celebrated in a 
number of slightly perverse 
circles-my own, for one-because of 
its brilliantly tasteless satire. Now, to 
the delight of its strong-stomached 
subscribers, and to the dismay of 
many more sensitive souls the 

0 0 ' magazme staff With the gentle humor 
of Jonathan Swift and the aesthetic 
purity of P.T. Barnum has brought 
f?rth . a brand new, suitably 
disgustmg money-making project: an 
album inexplicably named "Radio 
Dinner." 

"Radio Dinner" contains some 
rather brutal satire on religion 
politics, pop music and humanity i~ 
general, which Lampoon readers have 
come to expect. It starts off with an 
excellent parody of "The 
Desiderata"- that syrupy emetic 
which haunted the airways a few 
months ago, assuring us all that we 
~ere Children of the Universe. The 
parody, entitled appropriately 
enough, "The Deteriorata," asserts 
the characteristic Lampoon position 
that we are, on the contrary, 
by-blows of evolution. 

In this superb travesty of 
inspirational verse, a Godlike voice, 
backed up by a choir of shrill-voiced 
sopranos (representing, no doubt, the 
Heavenly Host) addresses humanity 
in the tone, but hardly the spirit, of a 
Dial-A-Prayer devotional message. 
Mankind is advised, for example to 
"be assured that a walk through 'the 
ocean of most souls would scarcely 
get your feet wet," but to "take 
heart amid the deepening gloom that 
your dog is fmally getting enough 
cheese." 

This successful jab at the molasses 
mentality which has lately 
dominated popular philosophy sets 
the mood for a battery of vicious 

broadsides directed at a variety of 
targets including Lennon, Dylan, 
Baez, Frank Rizzo, Dick Nixon and 
The Concert in Bangla Desh. 

The Lennon attack is particularly 
fine. Tony Hendra, formerly of 
Hendra and Ullett, raves tunelessly 
through "The Magical Misery Tour, 
or Yoko is a Concept by Which We 
Measure Our Pain," in a kind of 
mush-minded, paranoiac haze. And 
Hendra, who also wrote the song, 
portrays Lennon's notorious 
petulance with great assiduity. At 
one point, he declares: "Paul was 
never the walrus. I was only saying 
that to be nice. I actually the 
walrus." 

However, "Radio Dinner" is not all 
pleasant laughter at the expense of 
God's Great Plan and adolescent 
idealism. The album ends, for 
example, with "A Concert in Bangia 
Desh," organized to solicit enough 
contributions for George Harrison to 
go on his brown-rice diet for a year. 
The "Concert" features a "tragedy 
team" that punctuates its 
inordinately sick jokes with 
vaudevillian satire music. It is quite 
unfunny, really, and one feels guilty 
for laughing. I 

There are a number of other 
excellent performances · too many 
to . mention. But, in passing, 
Chnstopher Guest's Dylan is very 
good and Diana Reed, as Her Nibs, 
creates an uncanny effect when she 
sings her extremely offensive 
folksong in a voice which mimics 
Baez to perfection. Michael 
O'Donoghue's Barbara Streisand is 
not exactly accurate, but terribly 
funny nonetheless. Probably, though, 
the best performance is given by 
Norm~n . Rose, whose fatherly, 
authontative, booming advice to 
mankind in "The Deteriorata" is 
simply magnificent. 

Care And Repair 
Artworks For UC 

By KATHY OlSON 
A small rather obscure office on 

the second floor of TUC helps keep 
the buildin~ and offices at UC 
supplied with fme artwotks. The 
Office of the Curator, co-directed by 
Gilbert Young and Betsy Sitfenfeld, 
is the campus headquarters for the 
UC Fine Arts Collection. 

The office was started just five 
years ago to fill a specific need of the 
university for better care and records 
of its art pieces. All the art in the 
collection, which includes 2,000 or 
more paintings, plus other forms of 
art, has been obtained strictly from 
donations. 

As pieces of art come into the 
office, they are carefully 
photographe d, catalogued, and 
classified according to artist. Then 
they may be borrowed by any 
member of the faculty , staff, or 
administration for use in campus 
offices for a period of at least one 
year. 

Most of the art work on campus, 
including paintings, sculptures, and 
others, have gone through this office. 
Art works include Greek and Roman 
ceramics dating to the 6th century 
B.C., G e rm an expressionist 
woodcuts, works by early Cincinnati 
artists, and masterpieces by such 
famous artists as Edgar Degas, Frank 
Duvenich, William Merritt Chase, and 
Honore Daumier. Master thesis 
pain tin~ are donated each year from 

DAA, along with works of promising 
young artists. 

Maintenance of the artwork is an 
important part of the curators' job. 
Gilbert Young, co-director, is also a 
trained restorer. As each painting 
comes into the office, it is checked 
for its general condition, then taken 
care of accordingly. If, in the 
duration of its display, a painting or 
statue is badly treated, it is brought 
in for restoration. Sometimes this 
process may take several months to a 
year. 

Young described the restoration 
process as an "art in itself." He also 
said that the entire collection could 
become worthless if not properly 
taken care of. 

In describing the collection, Miss 
Sittenfeld said "UC has a valuable 
storehouse of . fine art works on 
di&play. More students should make 
the~elves aware of its existence." 

Melson Slater .. Vmls·~~itar - Permsion 

... ... Keyhard 

John Brengelman . .. ... Guitar -Vocals 

.... Perc~ssion 

DOUBLE FEATURE 

ZABRISKIE POINT 
AND 

MAGIC GARDEN OF STANLEY'S SWEEHEART 

Monday-Thursday $1.00 
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. he From 6-12 $1.50 

After 12 $1.00 
(l ast show begins at 2 a.m.) 

(Fri. and Sat.) 

MIDTOWN CINEMA 
782 E. McMillan 

221 -3403 Free Parking 
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Dial H -for Hitchcock 

Film Society Triple Show 
By LAURA D~ZIN 

Sunday, February 18, The Film 
Society will present an Alfred 
Hitchcock triple feature. Admission 
is $1.00, regardless of whether you 
stay for all, or only part of the 
program. 

"Rebecca," the first of Hitchcock's 
Hollywood films ( 1940), will be 
shown at 1 p.m. L~urence Olivier (in 
his brooding, Hollywood period) 
plays Maxim de Winter, who takes 
dowdy, shy, sweet Joan Fontaine as 
his second wife. She is menaced from 

all sides, most notably by sinister 
Mrs. Danvers (Judith Anderson). The 
second Mrs. de Winter finds herself 
simultaneously attracted and repelled 
by the memory of Maxim's dead 
wife, Rebecca. 

The New York Times considered it 
"an altogether brilliant fllm, 
haunting, suspenseful, handsome and 
handsomely played ." Four 
screenwriters, including playwright 
Robert E. Sherwood combined their 
talents to adapt Daphne de Maurier's 
popular novel. 

"Spell bound" ( 1945) also 
ex pensively produced by David 
Selznick, is next at 3:30 p.m. Ben 
Hecht's screenplay centers on the 
"twilight abstractions" of psychiatry. 
The film stars Ingrid Bergman, in the 
"exquisite role" of a lady shrink who 
falls desperately in love with a likely 
murderer. She is determined to prove 
this fellow, played by a lanky and 
restrained Gregory Peck, suffers from 
nothing more serious than amnesia. 

All · L iszt Piano Recital 
Leaves Listener Listless 

Famous, or infamous, for the color 
dream sequence designed by Salvador 
Dali, "Spellbound" is a moving love 
story, and a chase through the mind 
of man. 

Finally, "Dial M for Murder" 
(1954) will appear at 6:30 p.m. Ray 
Milland stars as a London husband, 
who organizes a "chic and 
malevolent plot" to slay his wife. She 
is played by Hitchcock's .favorite 
leading lady of the '50's, Grace 
Kelly. John Williams received much 
praise for his canny detective, and 
Robert Cummin~ is also around. 

FREDDIE HUBBARD will blow 
trumpet with his jazz quintet in a 
concert presented by the UC Jazz 
Concert Committee at 8 p.m., Sun., 
Feb. 25. 

Arts Festival 
Parc:ipanls 
Urged to Ac:l 

The 1973 Spring Arts Festival has 
been scheduled for Apr. 1 through 
14, announced the Spring Arts 
Festival Coordinating Committee. 
The committee urges all interested 
departments and student 
organizations to produce or sponsor 
a presentation during the Festival. 

The ·primary purpose of the 
Festival is to expose students to the 
arts, hopefully to involve students, 
faculty and staff in the creative 
process, and to explore new 
approaches to the arts. 

The Coordinating Committee is 
responsible for assembling and 
publicizing the Festival. Since time is 
short to plan such an extensive 
festival, the Coordinating Committee 
requests that organizations give 
immediate attention to plans for 
participation. 

Interested organizations should 
make an appointment to discuss 
proposals with Susan Schwartz, 
chairman of the Spring Arts Festival 
Coordinating Committee, o/cOffice of 
Cultural Events, 340 TUC. For more 
information call Dan Brown, 
Coordinator for Programs and 
Cultural Events, at 475-6008, 
751-1933, or visit the Cultural 
Events Office. 

By FREDERICK ZELLER 

Roman Rudnytsky gave an all-Liszt 
recital Tuesday evening in Corbett 
Auditorium, that contained all of the 
elements of a tragic comedy. 

The pianist assumed a 
hunched-over, stiff appearance at the 
piano for the entire program. He 
began with two Legends: St. Francis 
of Assisi preaching to the Birds, and 
St. Francis of Paul walking on the 
waves. These two pieces do not 
contain much profound musical 
material, but a pianist who is aware 
of tone color and differing sonorities 
can make music of them. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Rudnytsky 
seemed preoccupied only with 
execution of the notes. The soft 
pedal was depressed for pages at a 
time and the dynamic levels were 
seldom varied. ' 

The twelve transcendental Etudes 
are an important contribution to the 
technical exploitation of the piano 
and also contain some effective 
musical elements. Once ·again, Mr. 
Rudnytsky was so preoccupied with 
the notes that basic artistic devices 
such as rubato, tone color and 
phrasing were ignored. 

The first etude, a Preludio, 
completely lacked dynamic contract 
and phrasing. 'I)le second felt like a 
demasted schooner adrift in a 
maelstrom with its unsteady tempo 
and a lack of feeling for the strong 
beat. 

The third etude had little variety of 
touch or sonority and a continued 
the unsettling tempos. The Feux 
Follets etude was simply taken too 
rapidly for adequate control. 

The famous and exhilarating Wilde 
Jagt, or Wild Hunt Etude was also 
spoiled by too fast a tempo. The 
melody in the middle section was 
obscured by its accompaniment and 
the lack of any ru,bato gave the entire 

~=---------------~~~==--------~~ 

A 
SPECIAL 
MIDNITE 

SHOW 
FRI, SAT, 
The16TH11 

THE U.C. CONCERT COMMITTEE 
in cooperation with 

* WEBN 
presents 

"A MIDNIGHT BOOGIE" 
Saturday, February 17 
at the U.C. fieldhouse 

with 

*RARE EARTH * BILLY PRESTON 
and special guest star comedian * ROBERT KLEIN 

11:00 P.M. 

$5.00 advance 
$6.00 day of show 

2:30 A.M. General 
Admission 

$4.50 UC students at 
TUC box office only 

T ickets on sa le at: Swallen's, Tri-County, Western Hills 
& Eastern Hills Stereo Dept.; all Shillito's T icketron 
outlets; The Waterbed Store, Mt. Adams & Community 
ticket offi ce. Mail orders to T icketron, 801 B W. 8t h St., 
Cinci nnati, Ohio 45203. Enclose self addressed 
envelope. 

A Kohnen & M o orman Product io n 

piece too rigid and ponderous a 
feeling. 

It is possible for the music of Franz 
Liszt to have artistry as well as 
acrobatics. 

LaSalle Quartet Gets 
Grammy Nomination 

By JUDY SWANSON 

The LaSalle Quartet, 
ensemble-in-residence at CCM has 
been nominated for a 1973 Gr;mmy 
Award, according to Jean H. Solmn, 
CCM public information officer. 

A result of a nationwide voting by 
members of the National Academy 
of Recording Arts & Sciences 
(NARAS), the nomination honors 
the quartet's five-record album on 
Deutsche Grammophon of the 
quartets of Schoenberg, Berg, and 
Webern, Mrs. Solrnn explained. 

Mrs. Solmn said announcement of 
the winner is scheduled for Saturday, 
Mar. 3. If it is awarded them, the 
Grammy will be the sixth major 
award for the album. 

The album is also recognized by 
the paying public: "This album is the 
first very contemporary work in 
chamber music to become a 
best-seller," said Mrs. Solmn. 

According to the NARAS 

nomination notice, the album falls 
into the category of String Quartets 
in the Viennese School as Best 
Chamber Music Performance. 

Among the other five honors the 
quartet has received for this album, is 
the Montreux International Record 
Award. "It is the first time," said 
Mrs. Solmn, "that this award, 
probably the world's most 
prestigious, has been given to a 
recording of chamber music." Other 
awards include the Grand Prix du 
Disque, the Edison Award, the 
German Recordin~ Prize, and the 
Italian Phonograph Prize. 

Members of the LaSalle Quartet 
are: Walter Levin and Henry W. 
Meyer, violins; Peter Kamnitzer, 
viola; and Jack Kirstein, cello. 

Mrs. Solmn explained that the 
quartet usually travels to Europe two 
or three times a year. During its 25th 
concert tour there, which begins Feb. 
14, it will be presented Holland's 
Edison Award. 

University Of Cincinnati Jazz Series 
presents 

FREDDIE 
HUBBARD 

AND THE FREDDIE HUBBARD QUINTET 

FEBRUARY 25, 8:00P.M. 

Wilson Auditorium 
All Seats Reserved 

U .C. BOX OFFICE 475-4553 

rst 
nr~ 

there is ... 
a\CH ARIA GROUP 

William H. Scheide, Director 

The only pe rforming organization of its 
kind presenting the most tune ful music 
Bach e ver wrote . 

• Sam Baron 
flute 

• Bernard Greenhouse 
cello 

• Robert Bloom • Richard Lewis 
oboe te nor 

• Norma n Fa rrow • Lois Marshall 
bass- baritone 

• Maureen Forrester 
contralto 

soprano 

• Oscar Shumsky 
Violin 

• Yehudi Wyner 
piano 

8 P.M . ., WED. MARCH 7 
Cincinnati Music Hall 

Ticke ts $ 5 , $3, $2 
Community Tick e t Office • 2 9 West 4 th St. 

Box office open Wednesday , February 21 

·. 
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George Washington U. Next 

·Johnson's Free Throws Pull Cats Past Ohio, 79· 78 
BY JOE WASILUK 

Sports Editor 

Ohio University head basketball 
coach Jim Snyder sat motionless, 
expressionless, on the bench, h~nds 
folded, head lowered, staring at the 
floor. 

Down at the other end of the 
court, UC head coach Gale Catlett 
sat rigidly on the edge of the bench, 
half-smiling, glancing anxiously once 
or twice at the scoreboard-clock. 

Out on the court the Bearcats' cool 
senior guard Dave Johnson stood 
calmly on the free throw line. Four 
seconds remained in the game, UC 
led 78-76 and Johnson's presence at 
the line only dimmed OU's hopes of 
catching the Bearcats. 

rebound," said Snyder. " But it didn't 
turn out that way." 

Johnson, the Bearcats' top 
defensive player, hit nine of 11 free 
throws during the game, three in the 
last minute and a half of the contest 
that gave UC two important 
three-point leads. 

His accuracy from the free throw 
stripe gave Cincy a 77-74 lead with 
26 seconds in the game and 
extended it to the 79-76 score at 
four seconds. 

"In close situations like that we try 
to keep the ball in the hands of our 
leading free throw shooters. If you 
noticed, the ball was passed mostly 
be tween Jurcisin, Murphy and 
Johnson, three of the best free throw 
shooters on the team," explained 
Coach Catlett. 

In addition to Johnson's stellar 
performance (he finished as UC's 
high scorer with 21 points, his 
season high), juniors Jesse Jemison 
and Mark Brackman turned in 
commendable jobs. 

Jemison, who provided Cincy with 
some crucial scoring in the closing 
minutes of the game, finished with 
19 points, coming on an assortment 
of plays that included full-court 
lay-ups and 20-ft. jumpers that kept 
the Bobcat fans buzzing. 

confidence in the first half of the 
contest as the Bearcats ran around, 
over and through OU's defense and 
pulled away to a 33-19 lead with six 
minutes on the clock. By half-time 
however, that lead was cut to 43-35. 

In the second half it appeared 
Cincy had things going their way 
again as they jumped out to a quick 
50-35 lead. But the Bobcats 
gradually whittled away at the UC 
advantage and took the lead, 64-63, 
with 4 :34 remaining in the game. 

Cincy managed to regain the lead 
shortly thereafter but was never able 
to gain more than a five point spread 
over the Bobs, setting up the hectic 
nip-and-tuck action of the final 
minutes. 

Lloyd Batts, who saw a good 

amount of action in the game despite 
his knee injury , finished the game 
with 12 points. At one point in the 
first half he removed his knee brace 
and played his remaining time 
without it because he said it was 
uncomfortable and he couldn't move 
with it on. 

Ohio scoring honors went to 
6-6 center George Green with 
23 points. He was followed by 
Walter Luckett with 21 and Dave 
Ball with Bill Brown with 16 apiece. 

UC OJJtscored OU 64-62 from the 
field but trailed 16-15 from the 
charity line. Cincy was outrebounded 
48-39. 

Tomorrow evening at 8 the Cats 
will face the talented Colonials of 
George Washington University in 

Washington, D.C. The Colonials are 
currently 15-6 on the season against 
respectable competitors. UC and GW 
have met one common opponent, 
Rice University. GW lost to the Owls 
93-89 while UC lost 63-57. 

The Colonials, coached by Carl 
Slone, return four lettermen from a 
team that lost 97-79 to Cincy last 
year. But this year's GW squad is 
bolstered by a group of 
highly-regarded sophomores that 
owned one of the nation's top frosh 
records last year. 

The game will once again feature 
the Dickey-Mike Battle showdown. 
Dickey and Battle, a 6-7 forward, 
fought for Cincinnati's ci ty scoring 
honors in their senior year of high 
school. Dickey won. 

As the official handed Johnson the 
ball for two shots, the large, partisan 
Bobcat crowd came to life screaming 
and whistling, Snyder looked up and 
Johnson let the ball fly. It went in, 
the noise subsided, Snyder closed his 
eyes, shook his head and Catlett sat 
back on the bench. Cincy could 
breathe a little with a 79-76 lead. 

Greg Jurcisin, Dan Murphy and . 
Johnson combined talents with Mark 
Brackman and Jesse Jemison to play 
a good portion of the second half 
when Derrek Dickey, Uoyd Batts 
and Lionel Harris were benched after 
OU had managed to cut a Cincy 
50.35 lead down to a 63-62 
advantage with a little less than eight 
minutes to be played. 

One of Jemison's biggest plays 
however, was on defense as he leaped 
high to intercept an OU pass with 
20 seconds in the game, preventing 
an easy Bobcat basket. Jem took the 
ball, went in for a lay-up but was 
fouled by Ohio's George Green. 
Jemison hit one of two free throws 
that gave UC a 78-74 lead in the 
tense closing seconds of the game. 

Brackman, replacing Batts, gave 
nothing up to the Bobcats and scored 
two crucial baskets for UC. His first 
was a comer shot that gave the lead 
back to UC, 65-64, after OU had 
managed to overtake the Bearcats. 
His other was a 20-ft. jump shot that 
gave the Cats a 75-70 lead, with a 
little more than three minutes to 
play. 

JV' s Upset by X, Ohio 
Johnson missed his second 

attempt, UC applied little defensive 
pressure, avoiding careless fouls, and 
OU had enough time to set up a play 
for frosh sensation Walter Luckett 
to hit from the left corner as the 
buzzer sounded. Cincinnati had won, 
79-78. 

"We knew Johnson was a good free 
throw shooter so all we could hope 
for was that he would miss his shots 
and we could get the ball on the 

"I made the substitutions because I 
felt the players in the game just 
weren't doing the job," said Catlett. 

"But I'm proud of this team. The 
players who fmished the. game played 
well and the players on the bench 
were cheering them on all the way. 
The two yelling loudest were Derrek 
Dickey and Uoyd Batts," added 
the coach. 

" I was just so proud of Mark 
Brackman. He really went in there 
and played," remarked Catlett. "This 
is the third straight game that he's 
been sent in and really played with 
confidence. It takes a lot to go in and 
play the way he did." 

The entire UC team played with 

All good things must come to an 
end and so they did for the UC 
junior varsity basketball team as they 
suffered not one, but two, losses last 
week to end a string of 10 
consecutive victories without a 
defeat. 

Coach Ken Cunningham's cagers 
dropped an 86-81 overtime decision 
to Ohio University in Athens last 
Wednesday after falling 91-82 to 
cross-town rival Xavier (a team they 
beat earlier in the season) at X on 
Monday. 

"Our defense broke down against 

Xavier. They were breaking our press 
and making too many easy baskets 
on us," said Cunningham. "They 
were up mentally for the game too. 
It's a big thing for them to beat UC. 

" In the Ohio game we started 
making errors at critical points in the 
game-bad passes, traveling 
violations, and so on, and they 
gradually caught up with us," stated 
the coach. 

"Ward and Katnstra both fouled 
out of the game with three and a half 
minutes to play and Artis fouled out 
one minute into the overtime period. 

'"th theAnny ROTC Two.Year Program. 
Army ROTC usually takes four years .of college. But 

you can·do it in two. · 
If, for example, you couldn't take Army ROTC 

during your first two years of college. 
Or if you just didn't want to take Army ROTC before. 

But now you recognize the benefits. 
You start the Two-Year Program by going to our 

six-week Basic Camp the summer followi:qg your sophomore year. 
. Camp-a little classroom work; some challenging 

physical training-replaces the Basic Course you would have 
I taken during your first two years of college. You're well-paid for 
this six-week catch-up. 

Then, after camp, you complete your Advanced 
Course during your junior and senior years. 

Maybe you'll decide that the chance to get real 
management experience earlier than most people will be worth 
a lot later on. 

Maybe you can use the $100 per month subsistence 
allowance you will get for up to, 10 months of each school year. 

I 

.
1
.t ~~y1 _be q~al~fying for two_car~erbs simulta?e?usly- /_/,// 

m1 1 ary or CIVI Ian-Is Insurance against JO uncertainties. ; -
Or, rna:ybe the opportunity. for an Army ROTC scholar-//; 

ship is exciting. · /// 
The Army ROTC Two-Year Program is another // 

chance for a better career, through Army ROTC. //~ 
Talk over the Two-Year Program with // .IB1 

the Professor of Military Science at your school. // !'.<>'~,';;,~ ~~;/,:~: 
Or use this coupon. There's no obligcttion. //~,. 11 ::::.i'::::::.~"~: ,i:;;"~··~,;.\" ~~ 

Arnly ROTC. The more you look // \nn~ IW'IC r\1 ()-Y(•,u l'ro;:r;llll. 

at it, the better it looks. . // "'""'·-------
./~ .\ddrt ''"·---------------

/ 
// Cit y· __________ Comll,·------

/// ~ta l <· . ___ ..:...._ ______ i'. ip ______ _ 

/'/ Colh:~t· \l)ll'n· .t \ lc:nd ing-_____ Phmw·--------

/;// 
COL 3·02·12 

)( 

So our top three players were on the 
bench," added Cunningham. 

The Bearkittens took an early lead 
against the Bobkittens and 
maintained it for a 40.34 advantage 
at halftime. In the second half UC 
lead by 14 with nine minutes to play, 
10 with five minutes on the clock 
and six at the three minute mark. 
The regulation game ended in a 
75-75 draw. 

Cincy was lead by talented Mike 
Artis' 25 points, coming on 12 of 20 
field goal attempts and one of two 
free throws. John Lowe and Craig 
Patterson both scored 15 points for 
UC. Lowe hit seven of 12 tries from 
the field, 1 for 1 from the free throw 
line, while Patterson connected on 
five of eight from the field and five 
of five from the charity stripe. 

UC outscored OU 70-66 from the 
field but lost 20-11 at the free throw 
line. 

Against Xavier, the Kittens trailed 
early in the game and lagged behind 
43-30 at halftime. UC made several 
threats in the second half of the 
game, climbing within six points at 
one time, but defensive errors 
enabled the X-men to pull away. 

Artis was high scorer in that game 
too, with 25 points, while Kamstra 
added 20. 

SAVE MONEY & 
TOUR EUROPE 

BY MOTOR -CYCLE 
The Most economical way yet! 

Huge choice of all popular makes new & 
used m/ cycles, kee nly priced- ALL 
TAX FR EE + speedy personal service 
- we collect you from Air Terminal. Full 
Insurance for Europe & shipment back 
to USA arranged - or we guarantee re
purchase. 

Write now for full details. 
GEORGE CLARKE (Motors) LTD, 

Est. 50 years . 
135-156 Brixton Hill. London SW2 

Engla nd. Tel : 01-674 3211 

Study in 
Guadalajara, Mexico 

Fully accredited, 20-year UNIVER
SITY OF A~IZONA Guadalajara 
Summer School offers July 2-Aupst 
11, anthropoloCY, art, education, 
folklore, geogr<~phy, history, gov
ernment, language and literature. 
Tuition $165; board and room $211. 
Write: International Programs, Uni
versity of Arizona, Tucson 85721. 

II"" CLIFTON. THE REA"71 

I BEDROOM 
'129 

INCLUDES HEAT 
INDOOR POOL 

CLIFTON 
COLONY 
• N ear ho\ptto l\ and 

untv en tt y 

• 6 mmute\ from downt own 

• Lonq and !lhort term leo\e\ 

• Furn1\ hed and unfurnt!.hed 

DIREC TI ONS: Corner of 
Lowel l and Mormon or extt ot 
1. IS o nd tale hrst left a lter 
cron1nq Central Po ri!: way. 

...... 542.0784 ........ -
Edgecliff College 
Victory Parkway 

at Eden Park 

THE EMPIRE BUILDERS 
contemporary theatre 
comic and terrifying 

Feb. 23, 24, Mar. 1-J at 8 
Feb. 25 at 2-matinee 

plus Existential Theatre 

$1.50 ID's 961-4570 

' 

; ~ I 

• f 

• 
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Gymnasts Beat Virginia Tech, 
Bears Host Bobs in Water Fino le But Lose to West Virginia 

· BY PAUL FOX Cincinnati placing second in the 

Seniors Make Last Splash 

BY NANCY HIVELY Bearcats wiU reign number one in year lettermen. Gilby, known as "the 200-yd. butterfly and medley relay; The Bearcat gymnastics team split other areas of competition. 
Ohio as the sign on the pool wall old man in the sea," has lettered two and Lee Casu to in the 500-yd. and a dual meet this past weekend in The individual high point man for 

Coach Roy Lagaly's swimmers 
close out their ·1973 home season 
tonight at 6 in a dual meet with the 
Ohio University Bobcats in Laurence 
Hall pool. 

proclaims. Cincy currently owns a years since transferring to, Cincinnati. ' 1 ,000-yd. freestyle. Morgan town, West Virginia by UC was all-arounder Jim Hilliard 
7-3 record and has defeated the The only record holding senior is Jim Pettigrew has made a great beating Virginia Tech but losing to with 25.25 points. 
major swimming schools in Ohio, Tim Huesken. He holds the UC comeback in diving despite a serious powedul host West Virginia. UC's record is now S-2 with a 
including Ohio State. Three dual record in the 200-yd. backstroke and knee injury earlier this year. As a The UC' team scored a total of rugged triangular meet against 

"It will be a good meet," Lagaly 
said. "OU has a real good returning 
team with good freshmen. 

meets still remain on the UC has strong possibilities of team leader he is the only senior to 105.75 points to rankthemaheadof Bowling·Green andOhioStatefacing 
schedule before the NCAA finals in accomplishing the same feat in the qualify for the NCAA. His placing of Tech at 88.75 but behind West the Bearcats tomorrow afternoon in 
March at Knoxville. 100-yd. backstroke, according to 31 out of 80 last year is the highest Virginia's 132.8. Columbus. 

Eight senior swimmers will be Lagaly. Huesken has also been standing in UC's history. Bearcat Mike Thompson was the Cincy Coach Gary Lie brock figures 
"They have the same competing 

team back," he continued. "Last 
year they were second in the MAC 
and the same this year," Lagaly 
commented. 

performing tonight for the last time swimming for four years on Cincy's "We'll be losing a lot of de]Xh," only double winner for Cincy placing the Cats will split the meet, winning 
in the home water . team. said Lagaly. first in the rings exercises ahead of over Bowling Green. Ohio State 

Dennis Murphy and co-captains Other four year veterans and their "I personally wish that they all West Virginia's Bob Lawton and however, should provide very stiff 
Rich Gilby and Jim MacDonald events include: Bob Rader in the swim good times and break records Tech's George Martin. opposition and Lie brock frankly 

Last year in Athens, UC's mermen 
drowned the Bobs 64-49. 

compete in the 50-yd. and 100-yd. individual medley and 200-yd. through the rest of the meets," West Virginia's gymnasts swept admits that OSU should win the 
freestyle and the freestyle relay. backstroke; Lee Gustafson in the Lagaly concluded. first place in all other events with meet. 

If Cincy defeats the Bobcats, the 
MacDonald and Murphy, who also 
swims the 100-yd. butterfly, are four 

Tracksters Place High 
Track coach Bill Klayer split up his 

team last weekend, sent them to 
several sections of the country, and 
all members of the split squad 
returned to UC with high honors. 

At the Mason-Dixon Invitational 
Games in Louisville, Dan McCrone 
won the Kentuckiana Mile with a 
4: 1 0. 9 timing, his best time ever in 
the mile. Ron Stapleton finished 
fourth in the invitational mile in 
4:07.7. 

AI Lanier won the long jump with 
a leap of 25ft.-11 3/4 in. He also 

finished fourth in the triple jump 
with a 51-ft.leap. 

In Chicago, at the University of 
Chicago Invitational, Jim Stanley 
won the two-mile run in a 9: 11.1 
clocking. Jack Yablonsky finished 
second in the 600-yd. run and Tim 
Benedict was second in the 1 000-yd. 
run and finished fifth in the mile run. 

John Pryne finished second in the 
pole vault event with a 13ft.-6in. 
mark while the mile relay team also 
finished second in their event. 

Women's Basketball 
Re,ord Drops to 2-4 · 

BY DIANA KRIEGER 
Cincinnati's women's varsity 

basketball team saw their record fall 

Butler-Xavier Tickets 
Tickets for the Bearcats' fmal 

home basketball game of the 
1972-73 season, against Butler 
(15-9), may be picked upWednesday, 
Feb. 21 from 9 a.m.-1 a.m. and from 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.; on Thursday from 
noon to 2 p.m.; and on Friday from 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Co-op students only may pick 
up tickets on Thursday evening from 
6 to 8. 

Students will he adrrlitted to the 
annual intra-city battle with Xavier 
at the Cincinnati Gardens on 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, by presenting a 
UC 1D card to the ticket takers at the 
Gardens. 

Pub I ic Votes 

to a 2-4 mark last Monday night as 
the Bearkittens lost to arch-rival Mt. 
St. Joseph 44-32 in the UC 
Fieldhouse. 

Cincy took an early lead in the first 
few minutes of the game as Donna 
Ell sparked UC scoring. The Mount, 
however was not about to be put 
away so early and rallied for a 9-7 
first quarter lead. 

Thereafter the Mounties continued 
to outscore Cincy in the remaining 
three quarters and walked away with 
the victory. 

Jane Scheper of Mt. St. Joseph was 
high scorer for both teams with 19 
points. 

Tomorrow night at 7:30 in 
Schmidlapp Gym the Kittens will 
host Ohio Dominican. On Monday 
the women travel to Cedarville 
College. 

Dickey Playing in Classic? 
Derrek Dickey, one of the most 

popular and productive players to 
play basketball at UC has been 
nominated along with a number of 
the country's other outstanding 
senior roundball players to 
participate in the 1973 Red-White 

DERREK DICKEY 

JUNIORS' 

College All-Stars game in Las Vegas 
on April14. 

Dickey's nomination does not 
mean an automatic position on the 
squad for the Bearcat player as final 
team rosters will be compiled from 
votes of the general public. Ballots 
are available to UC students in the 
athletic ticket office in the 
Fieldhouse and in rooms 2B and 4 
on the second floor in the 
Fieldhouse. 

The ballots are self-explanatory 
and must be mailed before March 8. 

Dickey is currently the eat's top 
rebounder (10.1 per game), second 
leading scorer (14.7 points per game) 
and ranks as UC's fifth highest career 
scorer with 1260 points. Former 
Bearcat Jim Ard is in sixth place with 
1256. 

The all-star game is being 
sponsored by Pizza Hut Charities 
Foundation, Inc. Ballots may be 
picked up at all Pizza Hut locations 
in Cincinnati: 

Spend This Summer in 
Newport, Rhode Island 

This year select a summer job with a future. Become a 

Reserve Officer Candidate (ROC), and spend eight weeks 

at Navy Officers Candidate School (OCS) this summer, and 

earn $7 69 while you increase 

your education. Upon 

Completion of your senio~ year, 

return to OCS for eleven more 

weeks, and you will walk out a 

commissioned Naval officer. 

For full details call Lt. (jg). Joe 

Davolio in Cincinnati (collect) at 

684-2807 and ask about ROC. 

Deadline for application is March 

1, 1973. The New Navy is more than ships at sea; it's 

people like you-getting ahead! 

.Athlete of the Week Wrestlers Fall to Cleveland State 

SENIOR DAN MC CRONE, a miter 
on the UC tmck team, is this week's 
News Record Athlete of the Week 
for his frrst-place performance in the 
highly-prestigious Mason-Dixon 
Games held last weekend in 
Louisville. 

McCrone, from Cleveland St. 
lganatius, won the rugged 
Kentuckiana Mile event in a time of 
4: 10.9, his best timing ever in a mile 
run. 

Others nominated for this week's 
, award were Jesse Jemison, Greg 

Juricisin and Mark Brackman of the 
varsity basketball team; Mike Artis of 
the junior varsity roundball team; 
Heidi ~L'Ipe <md-Aliee Jones of the 
women's swimming team; and Gary 
Macejowski of the wrestling team. 

Charges Dropped 
Against Hightower 

Charges against Ron Hightower, a 
member of the Bearcat basketball 
team, were dropped Wednesday 
afternoon when the young lady who 
filed the charges failed to show up in 
court. 

UC head basketball coach Gale 
Catlett informed The News Record 
that Hightower, who has been 
suspended from the team because of 
the incident for nearly a month, has 
been reinstated on the team and 
began working out with the squad 
yesterday. 

BY JIM THOMAS 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Coach Mike Sager's youthful 
grapplers dropped a hard-fought 
rna tch to Cleveland State last 
Saturday in Cleveland, 23-17, after 
leading during most of the match. 
UC has never defeated the Vikings on 
the mats in five meetings. 

"We were leading all the way until 
our 167 and 190-lb. men lost and 
tied. A bright spot was Gary 
Macejowski's whipping of Ron 
Graham, a two-time Ohio state 
champion," commented Sager, a 
former three-time All-American for 
Oklahoma. 

The loss dropped the Cats' ledger 
to 3-7-1, with only a triangular meet 
with Ashland, Ohio and Eastern 
Kentucky tomorrow afternoon at 1 
in the Fieldhouse, remaining on this 
year's schedule. 

r WEEK~ 
TODAY- FEBRUARY 16 

Swimming (Men) - OHIO 
UNIVERSITY , 6 p.m. 
Laurence Hall pool. 

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 17 
Basketball (Varsity)-at George 

Washington, 8 p.m., WCKY 
Basketball (Women)-OHIO 

DOMINICAN, Schmidlapp 
Gym, 7:30 p.m. 

WusJ.lin.g. -ASHLAND. 
EASTERN KENTUCKY, 
Laurence Hall Gym, 1 p.m. 

Gymnastics -Bowling Green and 
Ohio State at Columbus 

Swimming (Women)-Ohio State 
Championships at Oberlin 
College 

MONDAY- FEBRUARY 19 
Basketball (Women)-at Cedarville 

FINER FOODJ' BY ... 

REAR ENTRANcE - 329 'UDLOW AVENUE 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220 

281-2225 DICK COLEMAN 

Concernedaboutpregnancy 

Free and private pregnancy examination 

Plus other help 

Call AH1-LIFE (241-5433) 

fINAL REDUCTIONS 
AT GIVE AWAY PRICES 

MENS JEANS AND BAGGIES AT $4.99 
SHIRTS FROM $4.99 
DRESS AND OUTFITS AT $10.99 
BLAZERS AT $12.99 

239 Calhoun Open 6 Nights 

"I feel confident we will whip 
them both," remarked Sager. 

Two outstanding wrestlers for UC 
this year have been senior Kevin 
Keller, captain of the team, and 
junior Jake Holloway. Keller leads 
the squad in points won with 28 
while Holloway has run up 26 points 
en route to a 7-1 record. 

Other stalwarts on the team have 
been senior Frank Sberna, junior 
Howard Fox and freshman Doug 
Tabor. 

"Our squad is very, very young. 
Only four juniors and seniors are 

· members of the team but there are 
twenty freshmen and sophomores. 
Most of these boys are very talen-ted 
and had very good high school 
records. By the time these men are 
seniors they will be very tough," 
stated Sager. 

This is Sager's first year as head 
coach at UC and one of his first 
moves has been to make the schedule 
tougher. 

"Next year we wrestle Oklahoma, 
Northwestern, and Pitt to name a 
few. It would be nice to have a 
winning season every year but I want 
to give my boys a chance to be 
All-Americans or national 
champions. The only way to do that 
is to wrestle big name schools," he 
said. 

Next weekend. UC will host the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Assoc iation Eastern Regional 
tournament, for the second year in a 
row. A Bearcat wrestler will be 
entered in each weight class and 
Sager has high hopes of qualifying 
several men for the national meet in 
Seattle in March. 

LOVE A'LA NOW 
I 

Select your ring as carefully as yo · love. Beautiful is 
the word for our selection of ind Jual styles in oval 
and round diamonds mounted on i-.«t or 18 kt white or 
yellow gold ~ettings. 

"57 YEARS EXPERIENCE" 

bORiS LiTWiN 
JEWELRY 

107 GARFIELD · 8th & RACE 
PHONE -+ 621-1123 

-~~,~~-CJV.A':::!I~f\. ., ,. 
=-<= t''~ } 't ~ . 
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Security 
Report 

CAMPUS SECURITY REPORT 
For Week of Feb. 5, 1973 

CRIME 
Petit Larcenies 
Grand Larcenies 
Malicious Destruction 

of Property 
Burglary 
Check Forgery 

(Resulting in an Arrest) 

14 
5 

2 
I 
I 

Burnet Woods to Have· 
Ice Skating, Restaurant 

BY HOLLY NAEGEL 

Burnet Woods could regain its 
image as a family and community 
park by 1974 if the funds for the 
just-completed study of the 
Cincinnati Park Board are 
appropriated in 1973. 

Prepared by Savage, Chappelear 
and Schulte Association, the study 
includes plans for a two-level lake 
featuring a fountain and waterfall, 
refrigerated ice skating facilities, and 
a family restaurant overlooking the 
lake. 

Improvements of the park's 

lighting system, and plans to take 
advantage of future draining of the 
lake, and dock improvemen ts are 
currently being made. 

The estimated cost of the tentative 
improvements for Burnet Woods is 

· 1.5 miiJion, with an opportunity for 
50 per cent financing by the Federal 
Bureau of Outdoor Recrea tion and 
other federal programs. Facility 
rentals and operation of the 
restaurant would also bring in added 
revenue for funding the plan. 

Landholt, Sines Tie For 
Dabney Hall President 

A summary of the study also 
revealed improvements to walkway, 
picnic facilities, and lighting of the 
Chamber of Commerce Memorial 
above St. Clair. 

The purpose of the plan is to better 
relate Burnet Woods to the New 
Environment Control Laboratory, 
University of Cincinnati and 
enlarging UC hospital complex and 
to maintain and renovate an already 
specified park area. 

The election Tuesday to replace 
Mike Kimmel, A&S sophomore, as 
president of Dabney Residence Hall, 
resulted in a tie between write-in 
candidate Scott Sines, Bus. Ad. 
freshman, and Patrick Landholt, 
A&S freshman. Jim May, DAA 
freshman, was also in the race. 

Philip Goldberg, A&S freshman , 
the first vice-president said, "A 
runoff election will be held Thursday 
between Sines and Landholt. A 
contender does not have to have a 
majority count, but he must have 
over 50 votes." 

The results of yesterday's election 
were not available at press time. 

Sines originally supported Steve 
Everhart, Eng. freshman, but 
Everhart had withdrawn. · 

"I decided to run about 2 a.m. 
Monday morning and we ran around 
putting up posters," says Sines. "I 
knew I had some support but I didn't 
know exactly how much," he added. 

About 180 votes were cast by the 
320 residents of Dabney. Landholt 
and Sines were tied with 55 votes 
each. May had 44 votes and 22 votes 
went to another write-in candidate, 
Duane Leeper. Six others received 
votes. 

Joe McNeal, A&S senior and 
parliamentarian for the Residence 
Hall Association said, "I'm pretty 
satisfied with the voting procedures. 
We had someone present the time the 
ballots were counted, someone who 
is not directly involved with the 
voting results. This avoids problems 
and accusations." 

"The residents of Dabney were 
disappointed with the efforts of 
Kimmel. He realized their discontent 
and resigned. With the elections, the 
governm~nt is finally getting down to 
the business of governing," McNeal 
continued. 

The elections were held in May for 
the '72-'73 academic year. 

" Instead of building new parks, 
give the old parks of Cincinnati a 
needed face lift," park engineer 
Robert Willard emphasized. 

"This procedure may be looked at 
and modified by the executive 
council," says Don Martin , head 
residence counselor of Dabney. 

Marc h 16 - 23 

March 18- 26 
Columbus/ Malaga/ Columbus 

$259 + $25 

Ci nci nna ti/ Nassau/ Ci nc i nno ti 
$189 

March 16 - 23 
Cle ve la nd/ Ac apulco/( levelond 

$209 + $20 

all trips incl ude: 'round trip jet flight with meals ond o pen bar in flight 
'round trip trans fers and baggage handling between 

the airport and hotel 
' choice of quod, triple, or double a ccomodotions 

(double only in Spain) 
' 2 meals doily in Spain 
' Welcome Pa rty and Farewell Dinner 
"'all taxes, tips, and gra tuities 
'hospitality desk in hote l lo bby 

•. • and so much more .•. 
CONTACT : 

STUXNTS NTERNATCt-lAI. 

CALL 
211-6333 

Per seat price is pro-rota shored the tota l cha rter cost subjec t to increase or decrease on number 
? f port.ici ponts.a.s pe r CAB regul a tions. Th is flight o pen o nly to studen ts , faculty, staff, end their 
1mmed 1ote fomd1es o f this universi ty. 

Pl20PU?ED 
Gl>.ADG ~7 

_,'}, _______ ~._,1,~---lp=====ll 

<?T C LA1l2 AVE. ', __ MEET ING 
_.; DECK. 

/ 

cWA~ 

WI.TEIZFALL 
~ALl!~ .I N FI!E:T 

JI~~~~==~==~~~==~==~==~==~§===~~~~~~E~~E!~ 
l!l"q!OCZM 

?E:CTION THI20UGH LA~E E XPAN'?ION AQEA 
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Save $60.00 On This New 
Powerful Maran~z Stereo System ! 

You don't have to spend a fortune to own the world's most expensive stereo 
equipment. Get the all-new Marantz Model 2220 AMI FM stereo 

receiver, conservatively rated at 30 watts cont inuous RMS power and 
packed with exc lusive Marantz features. And get a pair of fantastic 

Marantz 2-way Imperial 6 speaker systems. This superb combination 
would cost you $527 if you bought the components separately. 

Now it 's system-priced at j.ust $467. 

STEREO LAB 

FOR sound advice 
Univers1ty Shopping Plaza / One Corry Street/221-51 55 

elassifieds 
· FOR RENT 

TWO-BEDROOM APT. Morgens Hall. April 
1973. Call 475-41178 

APT. FOR RENT: 2 minutes from U.C. 2 bdr., 
dining rm. living rm., kitchen with new stove 
& refrlg. $160.00/mo. Call 861-5910 

APARTMENT AVAILABLE-SUBLEASE 
MARCH 15-JUNE 15, 1-2 GIRLS. Totally fur
nished, $95.00/mo. 5 minute drive to campus. 
Call 861 -6574 after 5:00 p.m. 

WANTED 

WE NEED a two bedroom apt. 475-6520 & 
793-6740 

WANTED: Used 35 mm. camera in good con
dition. Call Gail 961-4891 

Wanted: 1 or 2 females to share luxurious Mt. 
Adams townhouse. 4 bedrooms, fireplaces, 
$150. M. GartrelL Call 221-0126 

WANTED: Affection unlimited from Bobby H. 
Signed-Chicken Bone 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Call 381 -
2949 

Students wanted as campus travel represen
tatives. Oxford Travel. 321 -1/2 S. Main St., 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108 (313) 769-5860 

WANTED: PEOPLE TO SPEND their spring 
break in the SUN . . . Spain, Acapulco, or 
Nassau. Trips include everything. Call 281-
6333 for further info. 

Roommate needed. Share 2 bedroom apt. 
close by with pool, etc. $52.00, 541-6524 

Photographers Models Wanted - for fashion, 
bathing suit and nude shooting. Pictures are 
for contest only and will not be published. 
Generous pay. No experience necessary. 
Call Bill at 522-2921 evenings. 

Roommate wanted -619 Riddle. Call 861-3538 
$50.00 

WANTED: Part time help In photographic 
lab-printing, experience required. Must have 
car . C a II 821 -0051 

Part Time Help needed: Eveni i and 
weekends. Call 771-3480 for lnforn ttion. 

PART TIME Secretary wanted -Excellent 
typist. Contact AMSA Vernon Manor 281-
3300 
~~~~~~~~-------HELP WANTED: $100.00 weekly possible ad -

dressing mail for firms. Full and part time at 
home. Send stamped self-addressed en
velope to HOME WORK OPPORTUNITIES 
Box 566 Ruidoso Downs, New Mexico 8834S 

HELP WANTED: ASSEMBLERS: Nimrod Inc. 
500 Ford Blvd. Hamilton , 0 . 45011 . Call 863-
2200 Assemblers for ca mping trailer 
manufacturer. Starting rate $2.85 HR. Hours 
7 am-3:30 Mon. thru. Fri. B.enefits fully paid, 
Blue Cross1Biue Shteld wtth major medica l 

• fully paid, $3000 life ins. If interested call our 
personal office M-F between 8:15 and 5:00 
pm ask for Judy Hahn. 

WANTED: Girls to model at industrial 
product show at Cincinnati Gardens March 
6th and 7th, 12-10 p.m. Send a 'photo and 
brief personal dat a sheet to : Esco 
Disposables, P.O. Box 24015, Cinc innati, 
Ohio 45224 

ANNOUNCEMENTS _ 

Sports and Foreign Cars Repaired; Personal 
Service Time-Warp 221·1695 

Interested In sharing driving expenses for 
frequent weekend trips to Miami U. Call Fran 
351 -8976 

Retreat-The Newman Catholic Center is 
sponsoring a retreat weekend, Feb. 23, 24, 
25. Anyone Interested please call the center 
at 861-1234 

EARN UP TO $2000 a school year or more 
hanging posters on Campus In spare time. 
Send name, phone, address, references to: 
Coordinator of Campus Representatives, 207 
Michigan Theatre Bldg., Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 
Call (313)-662-5575 

(EARN 500-1500) this spring. The National 
Students Co-Op needs campus coordinator. 
Complete Instructions provided. Please act 
immediately-deadline for response to this ad 
is Feb. 28. Write to P.O. Box 21588, San Jose, 
Calif. 95151 

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa. Most 
professions, summer or full time, expenses 
paid, sightseeing. Free information, write, 
TWR co. Dept. P2, 2550 Telegraph Ave. 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

Spring Break In Spain-spend 8 days In 
sunny Spain's Costa de Sol. Trip Includes 
non-stop jet airfare, double ac
commodations, transfers, two meals a day, 
and a price you can' t beat. Call 281-6333 for 
further information. 

HUNGRY?? Try Corryville Carry-out. We 
now have sandwiches, Bagels & a Dairy Bar! 
Meats sliced to order. 

ACAPULCO FOR SPRING BREAK-You can 
afford this trip. Relax for 7 days and 7 nights. 
. - trip includes non-stop jet air fare, ac
commodations transfers; and more. Call281-
6333 for more information . 

ORIENTAL RUG BAZAR opening In Old San
del Shop this Tuesday. 

Center Board petitions available at Info Desk 
& 320 TUC. Call 475-6871 for INFORMATION 

SUNDAY SPECIAL: $1.15 spaghetti dinner, 
meat sauce tossed salad & bread 4-7 p.m. at 
the LAKEWOOD BAR. Call 281 -1030 

DON'T MISS !! "Spotlight on Israel" spon
sored by the Messianic Jewish Movement. 
Feb. 17, 7:30 p.m. in the student Union 
~acuity Lounge. Startlins , ancient predic
tions from the Bible fulfilled completely in 
modern Israel. 

WE NEED YOUR INTEREST-Join TUC Center 
Board-petitions at the INFO DESK & 320 TUC 

DON'T MISS "Spotlight on lsraei"-Feb. 17, 
Saturday night, 7:30 p .m. in the Faculty 
Lounge 

ORIENTAL RUG BAZAR will open this month 
in the SANDAL SHOP. 2x3 $3.99; 3x 5 $7.99; 
4x6 $14.99; 6x9 $32.99; 9x1 2 $59.99. Lots of 
Rayons & Wools too . Also staying at the 
Village Flea Market on Weekends. 

We are chartering a bus to Miami this spring. 
For details call: Mickey 5991; Howard or Jeff 
at 221 -5070 

Petitions for Senior Class Orator available at 
lnfor. Desk TUC. Further information or 
questi~ms , Call Dane at 475 -5146 

Center Board wants YOU petitions at lnfor. 
Desk, 320 TUC. 

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP Group rate to New 
York March 16 Return March 25. $76.00 Con
tact American Airlines Campus Represen
tative, 861-8209 

FOR THE MUNCHIES-Lakewood Carryout, 
2735 Vine St. & Daniela. 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Call 281-1026 

WINE TO SMOKE BY! Lakewood Carryout, 
~~~~1 ~~~e & Daniela, 11 a,m.-2:30 a.m. Call 

WORK ABROAD! International Jobs-Europe, 
South America, Asia, Australia, USA. 
Openings In all fields-Social Sciences, 
Business, Sciences, Engineering, Education, 
etc. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel. Includes 
Student Summer Job Guide to overseas, 
Alaska, U.S. Government, resort area and 
construction work. Ideas for part-time 
school-year jobs. All new 1972 application 
Information only $4.00. Money back guaran
tee. Apply early for best opportunities-write 
today!!! International Employment, Box 721-
C713, Peabody, Massachusetts 01960. (Not 
an employment agency). 

TYPING : Term Papers, Professional 
Resumes, 271-1984 for details Fast Service. 

STUDENT LOANS - No monthly payments 
until 9 months after graduation. Call 821 -
7739. We are not a loan company or govern
ment agency. AGE IS NO BARRIER. 

NEED Professional help (typing, editing) 
manuscripts, thesis, term papers, etc.? Call 
Addle 872-4900, or 831-9570 

Typing, PROFESSIONAL WORK DONE IN 
MY HOME. FAST ACCURATE, REASONABLE 
- Call Mrs. A. Jenss, 531-4089 

If Interested In Summer Lacrosse In Cin
cinnati please write: Stew Lewis, 3043 Wold 
Ave., Cincinnati, 45206 

DAYTON TIRES!!! Compare my prices. Call 
Mark, 471 -6608 

WILLIS SIMMONS TYPING SERVICE, 281-
7155 near campus. IBM-Selectric. Student 
papers. Math Masters. 

Friends meeting for Worship, Sunday mor
ning at 10:00 A.M. at Wesley Foundation on 
Clifton Ave. 

V.W. ENGINES REBUILT no RIP-OFF. GOOD 
WORK, GOOD PRICES. Call 242-6294 V.W.'s 
bought any condition cash on the spot. 

We insure College Students. Auto-Life-Fire
Health. 825 -6082 

SUMMER IN VERMONT! Middlebury College 
offers intensive programs for beginners in 
Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, 
Russian, Spanish. Excellent background tor 
careers in science, business, government, 
teaching, journalism, international studies. 
Inquiries: 209 Sunderland, Middlebury 
College, Middlebury VT 05753. 

MAIL-A-FLOWER. Call 221 -4027 or 961-3939 
--

. . MISCH LANEOUS " ' 

JENNIE-Ill play you In hockey anytime, 
anywhere. LITTER? 

A HIPPOPATAMUS LIVES IN CLIFTON .. . 

Help us get revenge. Call 2266 & hang up . . . 

U.C. DESTROYS XAVIER SEPT. 15 

EAT A. PtNEAPPLE FOR LUNCH!!! 

Jerry (and Chuck)-HA, HA, HA, HA, HA, 

SUSIE, Happy birthday, Happy anniversary 
and Happy Valentines ' Day. Love Randy 

OUR " DEEP-THROATED" HIPPOPATAMUS 
EATS PINEAPPLES. 

Hey B.G. of AEPI-IIghts off, soft music, 
smoke a little, the moves and ••• how about 
a"new" approach????! LOVE THE BOYS 

BAGELS! SANDWICHES! SODAS! SUN
DAES! FIND THEM ALL AT CORRYVILLE 
CARRY-OUT. Corner of Jefferson and 
University. Meats sliced to order. 

BILGE BEER It can take you where you' re 
going. 

But you can't get there from here. 

Contact Keith Miller, local Campus Rep. for 
Bilge Beer-861-6730 after 9:00 p.m. 

Throwing a party?? Tlrd of drinking Fish 
Juice? Tired of not having what you've got. 
Drink Bilge Beer. 

Better latent than never: BUY Bilge Beer 
now • .. 

Does D.L Townsend really work in Women's 
shoes, or does he just sell them??? 

Give me your FOOT, FOOt. 

BILGE BEER, Its history comes from smal,l 
towns with names like Splnoza, Ratoona, 
Aldelto & Waldoona. 

Who drinks BILGE BEER?-well there's 
Warren , Galek, Toney (not Tiger) Bob, Ted, 
Marge, Carol & Allee. 

Jonesy's Orange Orange runs on Bilge Beer, 
even the stereo. 

Judi , Suzl, Kathy & Merle all drink Bilge Beer. 

Jamie says Bilge Beer is even better than 
Cleveland . 

Join the U.C. Sailing Club, learn how to 
stroke your oar. 

Sepia Sound Center has special offers now 
on Wang Sound Systems, especially the new 
WANG 69 Column Speaker System 

( ) Announcements 

( ) Mi~c. 

( ) For Sale 

( ) Wanted 

RATES: 

10 cents a word 
50 cent minimum 

I 

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ... - .. . -

Mail Form With Remittance 
To: University of Cincinnati 

News Record 
411 Union Bldg. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 4 5221 I 

It' s easler to eat a pumpkin than It Is to count 
the seeds. 

Join the U.C. Parachute Course and learn 
how to ball out. 

Hugo says " Bilge Beer got me where I am 
today" . 

Brian Smith says " Bilge Beer, Beta & my first 
name all begin with B" . 

Dan Pollak says, " don' t buy Bilge Beer by · 
the case, buy it by the Duplicato" 

BA SINGLES FORUM. Capital representative 
on U.C.'s campus. We are not looking for a 
newsboy! Pay Is pretty good. Really!! Call 
Andrea Bray at 863-Q670 11am-7pm. 

LOST 

LOST-ZTA Sorority Pin-Reward. Call 2666 

FOUND Wedding Band - Riddle Road, Medi 
Center on 2-1-73. Call 541-7633 

FOR SALE _ 

Ten speed bike (Vista) $80 Tandem Bike 
(Huffy) $50. Call 661-3833 after 6:00 

1965 Chevy 396-4 speed, spoke hubs. New 
exhaust system. 281-5158 

Amplifier-Haynes 55 watts rns two 12" 
lifetime Jensens $150. Harmony guitar. Ex
cellent condition $50. Call Don at 661-0478 

-Nikkkor Auto 50mm 1.1.4 lens with lens 
shade. Nlkkor Auto 135 mm I 3.5 lens $90.00. 
Utra-Biitz Metor SP-GH electronic Strobe 
with charger $50.00 Call 821-0051 . 

Girls: I have ponchos for sale from South 
America Call 751-9523 Ask for Victor. 

Custom painting and body work, reasonable. 
Dave 574-4319 

Ford Custom 4-door automatic, radio, V-8. 
Call 541-1145, $425.00 

For Sale: BSR 310X turntable with sure car· 
trige, dust cover and base $30.00. Lafayette 
10A Amplifier $20. Call 861-8908 

Classical Guitar. Espana, exc. condition, 
$80. Call 221-7237, 7-10 pm. 

Three-speed 28 Inch girls' bicycle. New seat, 
gears and tires. Call 241-7331. $35 

GARRARD 40B with base & dust cover & 
pickering cart, $45. Call 662-0424 

GRAD STUDENTS: Needed for tutoring un· 
dergrads In your field. $5.00 per hour salary. 
Engineering, science, language, accounting 
needed. Send brief resume with phone to 
P.O. Box 5036 Cincinnati 45205. 

2 Electra Voice Princes Speakers $50.00 Eico 
Stereo AMP 40 RMS Watts, $60.00. Call 475· 
4179 

NEED TIRES??? Dayton, Firestone, 
Goodyear & Remington Tires available. 471-
6606 

1972 Gremlin, still under warranty, 231 -1517 

ALMOST NEW!! 4-G78x15 Remington Tires & 
Rims. Rims fit GM cars $60.00. 471-6606 

SANSUI RECEIVER 7000, 70 Watts RMS per 
channel , 240 watts peak, less than 8 months 
old. $375. Teac 4010 SL, reel to reel tape 
deck, auto reverse and low noise bias 
switch, less than 3 months old. Excellent 
condition $375. Must sell drafted. Call Keith 
861-6730 

BEAUTIFUL PIERCED EARRINGS-Hand 
Hammered Silver Ovals. Send check or 
money order for $1 .25 includes postage, han
dling and tax to Alex Varrone, P.O. Box 
20026, Cincinnati , 45220, 10 day money-back 
guarantee . 

ORIENTAL RUGS - Guaranteed lowest 
prices. Shop and compare 2x3, $3.99; 3x5, 
S?.99; 4x6, $14.99; 6x9, $32.99; 9x12, $59.99; 
V1llage Flea Mkt. 2100 Losantiville Rd. Call 
for Information. 793-6740. 

RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM. 

Name . • •• 0 • • 0 •• • •••• 0 •••••••• 0 •• • •• 0 0 0 •• Date. • 0. 0 • • • • ••• 

Address . . _ . _ ••• • 0 • •••••• .. _ .... Phone No. 
• •••••• 0 0 •• • • 0 0 . 

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount 

I 

AD: -
I 

• •• • • •• 0 • • ••• • • • 0 0 0 .... ... • • • • 0 ••• 0 ... . .. .... ... 0 ••• •••• • 0 . 

•• 0. 0 •• • • • •• 0 0 • • 0 0 0 • •• • • • • • 0. 0 ... .. .. ........ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
• 0 •• 0. 0 • • •• • ••• • 0 ••••• 0 0 • •• • • • •••• • • ••• • 0 • • •••• • • ••• • ••• 
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